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Accident Claims

Zeeland

Dies at

Ottawa county

Edward L. Van

Hartesvelt,

of

registered its fourth traffic fat-

of the year Friday

Hospital, Cutlerville,where he

after-

36,

noon when a young Zeeland
girl was fatally injured when
struck

On Routine

by a

pickup truck

front of her house
St.,

Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

12, 1970

Wrecks Shipping

36

1196 Wintergreen Dr.,
died Wednesday at Pine Rest

ality

Board Acts

—

Fire

,

“ ^

3

Girl,
ZEELAND

Jeofhe,r^

A
ConstructiveBooster hr
Thi News Has Boon

Room

of

Douglas Firm

in

on Adams

Zeeland township.

Ottawa county sheriff’sdeputies reported Jill Louise De
Jonge, 3-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis M. De
Reports of the Annual Work- Jonge of 9165 South Adams St.,
ing Conference for School Board suffered head injuries when
Members and Superintendents struck by the truck driven by

Matters

3 at the Student
Union at Michigan State Universitywere given at the monthly meeting of the Holland Board
of Education Monday night in
held March

No

DOUGLAS -

the high school library.

ported.

three weeks.
He was born in Fennville. attended Fennville High School,

Adrian College and
versity of

High
Jill Louise

De Jonge

Mr.

The accident is still under investigationby the Ottawa county
sheriff’s

department.

Surviving besides the parents

em- are one sister, Terresa Jo; the
phasizingthat a school board grandparents,Mrs. Anna Dykmay make necessary staff graaf and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
reductions with emphasis on the De Jonge and a greet - grand“necessary” and not on capri- mother, Mrs. Louis Hendricks,
cious decisions based on indi- all of Zeeland.
staff reduction procedures,

viduals.

Supt. Donald L. Ihrman announced that the Ottawa Area
Intermediate School District
has informed member school

in the county

that

balances in the special education
fund will be crucial for the first
time, by June 30, 1970, and said
an increase would be sought at
the June 8 election, the amount
to be determined later.
The board also voted to apply
for federal funds to operate a
summer reading program this
year under Title I. Reading

Charge 4th Person

Heat, smoke and water damreported to areas
adjoining the shipping room
that housed die casting, plastics and painting departments.

Van

age was

12

Hartesvelt was a
First United

member of the

Methodist Church of Holland,

of the Zeeland Educational
Association, the Michigan Educational and the NationalEd-

FIRE WRECKAGE — Steel framing and sheet metal roofing,
softened by fire that wrecked the shipping room at Chase
Manufacturing in Douglas this morning, collapsedon top
of a tractor cab parked in a loading dock The fire
apparently began in a paper carton storage area of the
shipping department. Firemen from Douglas, Saugatuck,

Ganges and Holland were called shortly after
Heat and water damage was reported in adjoining
office, die casting, plastic molding and painting areas. An
undetermined quantity of finished die cast parts for the
automotive and television industries was stored in the
shipping room. No injurieswere reported. (Sentinel ^hoto)
Fennville,

3:30 a

m

A fourth person was arrested
and charged in connection with

Surviving are his wife, Joyce;

two sons. Dennis Lee and
David Edward; a daughter,
Shari Lynne, all at home;

Man Held For

area, according to Holland
police who picked up Perfecto
Caudillo, 20, at Hotel Netherland, 213 River Ave., at 1 p.m.

Thursday on a warrant.

—

said estimateswere being complicated by loss to finished pro-

ducts for the automotive and
television receiver industries
stored in the shipping department. One source placed the
estimate at $250,000.
Becksvoort said the fire was
believedto have started in a

his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Van Hartesvelt of Fennville;

Murder Attempt

Mayor Exchange Arrest Man
Pairs Holland rv
With East Lansing ^Pensing

llUrCOriCS
Narcotics
annual

Holland is paired with East
I carton storage area in the southtwo sisters, Mrs. Albert (DonLansing in the 17th
! cast section of the shipping
na) Wiegerink of Holland and
Ottawa county sheriff's depu-|and front windshield, glancing
mayor
exchange
this
ALLEGAN
-John
• Mills. 38. room.
Jane Van Hartesvelt of Fennties are holding a Holland man.
^e windshield into the left
keeping with
plan a patlcnt at 0ak Haven Camp , Officials of Gulf A Western,
ville; one brother, Ridhard Van
established
over
several
years.
10ule , pu|jmani a rehabilita- lhe Parent concern in Grand
Clemente
Santos
Jr
.
23,
of
166
'"’"I
do°r
wlndh°'vb
Bo,h
d“r
Hartesvelt of Grand Rapids;
windows were broken and the Mayor Nelson Bosman said he ljon
for drug addicts : Rapids, set the plant value at
his grandfather,William Van East Seventh St., after he al- windshield cracked. There was
will invite the visiting mayor a,coho|ics and smokers plead I $15 million,
Hartesvelt of Fennville.
legedly fired a shotgun through also a hole in the dash.
here foiMhe Friday of Tulip (,d guilty beforP Judge E,j7a. Douglas fire chief Sam ManFuneral services will be held the window of
Zeeland
Mary Wells drove off and stop- Time. This means
. ....... tw° beth Ramsey in Allegan His- fuso said the shipping room was
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the woman’s car on Adams St east ped at the first house she saw
mayors can serve as
7ou'rt' 0"d a'y to two “all ablaze when firemen
First United Methodist Church of 80th Ave.. Zeeland township, on Adams St. and called depuothers hosts. Mayor Bosman charees lnv0|vinghvpnotlc arrived at 3:45 a m. and the
with the Rev. Paul Robinson at 9:26 p m. Thursday.
ties and her sister.
will be going to East Lansing dll)gs
fired roared out of control tor
officiating. Burial will be in
Driver of the car, Marv Wells,
Deputiesspotted Santos walkabout two hours.
Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mills, who listed his former
25, of 764 64th Ave., Zeeland, ing west on Adams with the two
Gordon
Thomas is address as (he Mp, Trotter Firemen reported some exploRelatives and friends may was taken to Zeeland Commun- guns over his shoulders. He was
sions in the burning structure
meet the family at the Dykstra ity Hospital and released after apprehendedafter a struggle
s'ng He
w^th Missio" in
Chapel this evening and Friday four BBs were removed from to obtain the weapons.
c. .
h arrested Wednesday in down- and Becksvoortsaid barrels of
M
chigan
State University town Allegan on charges of sale chemicals used in the die cast
from 7 to 9 p.m.
her head and neck. She was also
Santos is being held in the
Other pairings list Zeeland- of hypnotlc drugs and possessl0n process and tanks of propane
A memorial fund for Zeeland treated for cuts from shatter- Ottawa County jail.
tawa county
Allegan, Grand Rapids-Norton ”
gas were stored there.
High School in memory of Mr. ed glass.
A warrant charging Santos Shores. Grand Haven-Alma, Mills is in Allegan countv jail ^e shipping area, housing
Van Hartesvelt has been start- The incident occurred after with aggravatedassault with inSaugatiKk - Whitehall. Douglas- unab|e (o provide $500 bond He storage, a machinery departed.
Santos had quarreled with Mary tent to commit murder was
pV
Hvv i^0 " r nn nifre wil1 re,llrnfor sentence March ment and carton assembly,was
Wells’ sister.Eugenia, and left authorized out of Grand Haven U ran
Grandville Coldwater, loopeisin the central section of the
Car Hit from
the hou^e with a 12-gauge shot- District Court this morning.
Enrique Hernandez, 28, of 98 gun and a .22 rifle. Mary was His arraignment is slated later M U npt nn^ ^Fpr vchi rcHR noi^" Thc rehabilitationcamp at I complex. Heat from the fire
Millington, Ferrysburg-Bangor,pU||man is operatedby a retir- lwisted overheadcrane in the
West 19th St. was cited by Hoi- on her way to try and settle today.
land police for failure to main- j matters, deputies said, when she
MiSdlLiile Hulnville P
ed
demtmenl l°
tain an assured clear distancesaw Santos walking on Adams Improper Backing
IT
Becksvoortsaid a tractor cab
after the car he was driving and St. about one-half mile west of
A car operated by Judith A. Axr:c ra,w PawDBarryt0"c’ Plalnwell-St. Louis, Ravenna-Saranac.
LolllSIOn and two semi-trailerswere lost
one operated by Paul V. Lau- Drenthe.
Mastenbrook, 29. of 1064 East Spring Lake-Edmore, Wayland- . .
in the fire but about ten other
bert 36, of 30 North Carlton, She offered him a ride back 24th St., backing from a drive- Charlevoix, Detroit is paired
iCPSOnS trailers and three tractors were
Zeeland, collided Friday at 8:35 to 64th Ave. when he pointed way at 275 Central Ave , and a with Birmingham.
1
removed from the area when the
p.m. at Eighth St. and River the shotgun at the window of car driven by Laura E. MaatGRAND
HAVEN
—
Four per- fire broke out.
Ave. Police Laubert, attempt- the car on the passenger side man, 52, of 598 South Shore Dr.,
janitor
ing a right turn onto eastbond and she then began to drive off collided Sunday at 5:32 p.m. in
Deputies' sons received minor injuries in Becksvoortsaid
a headon collision on Port Shel- apparently discovered the fre
Eighth St., stopped for a pedes- Deputies said the shot, fired front of 275 Central Ave. Mrs.
don Rd., one mile west of and alerted employes working
trian when hit from behind by as the car started to move, con- Mastenbrook was cited for im| Eighth Ave. in (ieorgetown a third shift in the die casting
the northboundHernandez auto, sequentlyangled into the dash proper backing.
township, Wednesday at 8 40 department.
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a recent rash of breakins in the

The loss was not immediately

determined. Plant manager
Mike Becksvoortof Holland

ucational Associations.

jail.

In City Breakins

Caudillo was charged with
centers will be operated in South four counts of breakingand enSide Christian. Lincoln, Wash- tering —Western Foundry, East
ington, Lakeview, Van Raalte End Cafe, Salvage Discount
and E. E. Fell Schools. Lake- and Kentucky Fried Chicken
view School will be a new cen- for which he demanded examination. He was arraigned in
ter this year. Last year, Holland
received $34,159 for the pro- Holland District Court later
Thursday.
gram.

Mrs. MacKenzie also

School for the past

years.

attending a sectionalmeeting on

districts

Michigan He was

a teacher of English in Zeeland

education. The willingnessof Robert George Achterhof, 34, of
communities to vote funds for 656 Apple Ave., Holland.
Quality educationalso received
The accident occurred at 4:25
considerable attention.
p.m. Friday. Achterhof was
Robert Gosselar spoke of driving his vehicle west on
attending the drug and narcotics Adams St. when Jill, on the
abuse sectionalmeeting and said south side of the road, allegedly
in families where both parents ran behind a car going east on
smoke, the children are more Adams and apparently failed to
liable to experiment with mari- see the truck, according to
juana and the like, and in house- Ottawa deputies.
holds where mothers dispense
The child was pronounced
lots of pills the children are dead on arrival at Holland Hosmore likely to experiment with pital where she was taken by
drugs. He spoke highly of the ambulance.

of

received

his Master’sDegree from Uni-

differentialdollar for a differential program resultingin equal

Charles Bradford spoke

The sheet metal and steel
framed walls and ceiling of the
approximately 100 by 200 foot
area collapsed during the fire,
ripping apart a cement block
wall to some officeson the east
side along the Blue Star Highway.

had been a patient for the past

She said educational funding
was an importantsubject of the
day and a great deal of emphasis was given on quality and
equality,giving two choices,
equal dollars per student, or a

program.

Fire of undeter-

mined cause, fed by paperboard
cartons, early Friday swept the
shipping and storage area at the
sprawlingChase Manufacturing
plant but no injuries were re-

Mrs. G. S. MacKenzie who
spoke of the structure of the
meeting said it was particularly interesting to meet with
people faced with the same
problems Holland faces and she
said it was particularlygratifying to find many Holland High
School graduates now serving
as school board members in the
towns where they now live.

Grand Rapids rehabilitation

Injuries Reported

Pre-Dawn Blaze At
Chase Manufacturing
In
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Allegan

Pm.
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Narcotics Squad

Makes

called

attentionto the superior ratings
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Arrest

EGAN - A npwlv nr pan
four man n^Scs

I

The damaged section of the
Lawrence Hmkley. 31. of Wyo plant was about three years old.
--s eas.bonud when his Becksvoort said the plant em-

won by the junior high and high
school orchestras in recent fes-

ized

tival competition.

of thc Allegan County sheriffs le 1 ,he road' went 0ld °f Bloy.cd about
1*™., and
department made its first ar- COn ',o1 on a ^rve came back Friday was pay day. He said

The board approved a contract

«

rest Wednesday when John T lhl! ™ad and slruck 3 car l™Porar>' offices were being set
Mills. .18, was apprehended on d[n™ by (dennf Rle™[s- 32 “P
3<™ss the street,
a charge of illegal possession nf of rand, R»P,d*- whld' »as F'.re knocked out electricalsup.
westbound,according to Ottawa Phes to the building and only
Mills a patient at Oak Ha- county sheriff’s deputies who are <»ne telephone was reported operven Camp, a rehabilitationcen- stl11 investigating ating m the office section where
ter near Pullman run by the Hinkley received facial lacera- records were saved.
Seventh Dav Adventist Church. tions Mrs Biemers suffered Douglas firemen were aided
was apprehended in Allegan s,omach injuries.Winifred Les- ny men and equipment from
after he allegedly gave two wo- lic' a passenger in the Rie- Naugatuck, Fennville and
men capsulesof barbiturates mers car. received leg abra- Ganges Holland firemen sent
Mills faced court arraign- sions and another passenger. Fay a pumper and nine men from
ment today and was held at Hamlin. 68, was treated for lhe engine house No. 2. They
the Allegan County
shock. Both are from Grandville.were called at 4 a m. and reOfficerssaid one of the women The injured were all taken lurned at about 7:45 a m.
be came ill and the other took by ambulance to Blodgett Meher capsule to the sheriff’sde- morial Hospital. Grand Rapids,
partment An investigation led where they were released after Fined for Leaving

James Van Lente of Holland
as junior high teacher of

3,3

for

barbiturates

mechanicaldrawing. Van Lente,
a graduate of Western Michigan
University with five years’
teaching experience,formerly
was with the local schools,
working in the shop program.
President Lamb presided at
the 45-minute meeting and Mrs.
MacKenzie gave the invocation.
Absent were John Keuning and
John Weeber.

i

jail.

Wrecker on Call
Flips on Side

to Mills'

arrest.

treatment.

Accident Scene

A B and J Body Shop wrecker used to pull a semi from a
ditch on M-40 about one-quarter mile south of 138th Ave. in
Fillmore township Thursday
evening wound up on its side
when a third vehicle became

County

to

New Court

GRAND HAVEN - A Spring
Lake man. Daniel Lombardi,
was arraigned Monday in Grand

Study

Haven DistrictCourt on charges
of leaving the scene of a pro-

Site

erty damage

accident. He
pleaded guiltv to the charge
A tractor trailer rig driven
GRAND HAVEN - Zeeland mittee, moved that a joint study and paid fine and casts of $50
by 27-year-old Edward Dillivan
City Council and the township be made with Holland city offi- Lombardi was arrested bv
of Holland hit a soft shoulder
boards of Park and Holland rials on housing the three facili- ; Michigan State Police and
and flipped over on its side, actownships objectedto the loca- ties, city police station, county Spring Lake Village Police
cording to Allegan county
lion oi thc proposed new District i sheriff s branch and Holland dis- Saturday after a Friday night
sheriff’sdeputies. The serai is
Court for Holland at a meeting trict court in one facility. i accident
the bridge over
owndtl by Stiles-Hatten Inc. of
of thc Ottawa County Board of Councilman Lou H a 1 a c y. the Grand River north of Grand
the 112-car train enroute to Grand Rapids from Chicago
TRAIN DERAILS— Chesapeake & Ohio Railway repair crews
Grand Rapids.
Supervisors here
member of the special police Haven on US-31. Lombardi alThe B and J wrecker was sent
ripped up a half mile of rails and blocked rail traffic for
begin removing wreckage of a 26-car freight train derailAt the February meeting,the study committee for Holland legedly passed Barry Brugger
for and while attempting to upabout seven hours before one of three parallel tracks was
ment Monday along mainline tracks at 136th Ave., east of
county board approved a gen- City Council, had appeared be- 19, of 912 Grant St. who was
right the semi, another vehicle
restored
to service. A railway spokesmansays it may take
Saugatuck. No injuries were reported. Damage was estieral program to plan for a dis- 1 fore the board in February and ; eastbound over the bridge,
became tangled in the wrecker’s
trict court in connection with a outlined plans for a combination scraped the Brugger car and
three days before full use of the tracks is resumed.
mated at $35,000. The derailmentof cars in the middle of
cables. The third driver was
proposed new police headquar- police station and district court. went out of control across the
(Tom Renner photo)
unidentified. No one was reters for Holland. The general
Sheriff Bernard Grysen told centerline where his car was
ported injured.
plan also included the possibility the board that moving the south struck by a third driven bv
of relocatingthe sheriff’s branch branch to such a building would James Resseguie, 19, of 12387
Fails to Yield
from the present county branch be an improvement.
Riley St., Holland.
north of Holland.
The improvementcommittee Lombardi then left the scene
Cars driven by Gene L.
Chesapeake & Ohio Railway in the middle of the 112-car $35,000.He said rail traffic was overturned.
Groen, 26, of 89Q Paw Paw Dr., crews today worked to remove
train heading for Grand Rapids restored on one of three parallel
The wreckage blocked the Areas surrounding Holland was instructed to consult with »by way of service drive and
city now propose that the court Holland city officials on the was later arrested at his home
and Richard J. Beyer, 23, of wreckage of a derailmentMontracks at 7 p.m. but at refrom ^Chicago. C & O officials
136th Ave. crossingfor about be located nearer the areas site question and report back and released on $50 bond.
1937 104th Ave., Zeeland, col- day morning that scatteredat
duced speed in the derailment
lided Wednesday at 1:12 p.m. least 26 boxcars along the said 20 of the derailed cars area. The other two tracks five hours. Allegan county served by the court, preferably in April.
None of the drivers involved
The improvementcommittee in the accidentwere hurt, nor
Njt Van Raalte Ave. and 16th Chicago mainline tracks at 136th containedperishablefoods, in- were expected to be returned sheriff’s deputies were called a location near main highways instead of the present also was asked to work with the were Resseguie’s passengers
St,, and Holland police cited Ave. East of East Saugatuck cluding potatoes, oranges, to use in about three days.
to assist in traffic control.
city of Holland on possibilities Wanda Myrick, 15 of 610 Riley
Groen, westbound on 16th, for and ripped up a half mile of lemons and lettuce. Six of the
C & O said the cars at the downtown location.
The spokesman said a brakefailing to yield the right of way rails.
cars were empty.
beam on one of the cars may head of the train not affected Supervisor Lawrence A. Wade of an additional bridge over St., Rodney Troost 19 and his
to Beyer, southbound on Van
A railway spokesman in have dropped down, causing the by the derailmentcontinuedto of Holland, chairman of the Black River to alleviate heavy wife, Rose, 20 of route 2, New
No injuries were reported in
Holland St.
Raalte.
the 11 a.m. derailmentof cars Detroit estimated damage at derailment.Some of the cars Grand Rapids after the mishap. ‘ board’s improvement com-' traffic demands.
tangled in its cable.
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Derailment Spills 26 Freight Cars
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Fines

District

Are Paid
In

12, 1970

Court Levies

Court

Traffic Fine

The following traffic fines
have been paid in Holland Di*
trlct Court:
Robert E. White, of 315 East
16th St., assured dear distance,
$15; Delbert L. Winters, of 352
Columbia, no muffler, $15;
Judith Ann Baar, of 1985 Driftwood Dr., expired operator’s
license, $5; Vernon Ray Bolks,

wy

The following traffic ' fines
have been paid in Holland Dis-

i

trict Court:

Gladys. G. Nykamp, df 135
East Lincoln, Zeeland,right of
way, $15; Harley W. Ponstein,

m

Hamilton, assured clear distance $15; Randall James Brower, of 3221 Beeline Rd , exces-

assured clear distance,

$10.

way, $15; Robert Glupker,
Terre Haute, Ind , speeding.
$15; Kenneth Gusler, of 645
147th Ave , speeding.$15.

E

Guthrie, Fennville,

four in front seat. $5.

MARKETING MAN OF YEAR—

Joe Schwartz
(center), marketingmanager for Herman
Miller, Inc., Zeeland, received the “Trailblazer Award” as the West Michigan chapter
of the American Marketing Association 1970

ing, $25.

James

.1

Hill, Lake Geneva. Wis., right

AUXILIARY DONATES BOOK -

K

of way, $15; Clifford
Hopkins, of 188 East 27th St . improper turn. S15; Adrian Kramer, of 1558 Jerome, stop sign.
$15; Paul Hettinga, Grand

Gilbert D.

Karsten Unit 33, American Legion Auxiliary,
on the 50th anniversaryof the American
legion Auxiliary,presented a book "American
Legion Auxiliary" to the Zeeland Public

Haven, speeding.$20. Tim
Kuiper of 148 West 37th

$15.

Margaret Schrotenboer,of 57
West McKinley, improper backing, $15; Clair Schultz, Fennville, right of way, $15; Bobbie
L. Smith, of 541 Jacob Ave.,
speeding, $21; Alden J. Stonsr,
of 91 East 18th St., speeding,
$20; Robert Van Bragt, of 374
North State., Zeeland, excessive
noise, $10; Gary Lee Vredeveld,
of 1049 West Lakewood, speed-

Robert W, Doolittle, of 3333
Butternut Dr., speeding. $24.50;
Edward W. Funk, Muskegon,
speeding, $18; Nancy Gebben,
of 31 East 20th St., right of

James

St

,
ftQrStCn Unit
1/

I

Man Charged

Lark
RaaI/’
Aud-|xJIYwj DUUIx

Mary Margaret Walker, of 169
East 18th St., imprudent speed,
$15; Willard Wiersma, West
Olive, speeding, $20; David

Mrs. Merle Taylor, president,
presents the book to Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden
of the Library while Mrs. H.C. Dickman, 50th
anniversarychairman, at right, looks on.
Library. At

left,

I

stop sign. $15.
Janet Lankheet. of 762
wood Dr, speeding. $20.

with

Brooks, of 7850 112th Ave., fail
ure to transfer registration,$15;

John De Feyter, of 303 West
David Wikstrom, Grand Valley 19th St., right of way, $15; WilState College campus police offi- liam De Graaf, of 488 West
cer, Thursday

Olive, .
Q LlhrOrV

Permits Total

A^an Dto<

v.Aarnew

$10

Hamil

^

yM"

that,

Harold Langejans, contractor.
Rev. Henry Evenhouse, lot

Man of the Year by
$1,500; Glenn (he West Michigan Chapter of
Slenk, contractor.
the American Marketing AssoG. W. Brower, lots 175, 176, ciation at a dinner program at
177 and part 178, Chippewa Holiday Inn South, Grand RapSubd. 3 bedroom ranch with at- ids, Tuesday.
tached garage, $20,000; Dave
As the AMA chapter’sfirst
Klaasen, contractor.
annual award winner, Schwartz

Ave^a^

Fores,: est L. Lewis, of 662 Midway,
collidedat Central Ave. and assured clear distance, $15;
U.S. - 31 at 7:45
Friday Daniel J. Meengs, route 3, Zee^

the

Pag

'

an

7 Permits

pm

j

land, defective exhaust, $10;
Thomas Slager, of 49 East 35th
St., speeding, $18; Calvin Van

Joseph Schwartz, marketing

manager for ^ Herman Miller,
Inc., Zeeland, was named 1970

model house,

Harmon. 33. of Park
1..

11

Annual Award

Heneveld’s Supv. Plat No. 2, re- Marketing

_

tryke. ot 98 \ander veen chairman, Mrs. Sam Baar. -e- 1 ^nr tho I^i'I^e of a lining in his and Holland police cited Nyhof,
S?et?in£'
^
; Polled that her committee h a d flnpcr ,('nSth coat He pleaded northbound on Central Av., for
of 30 East 22nd St., right of vlslle(j s[x shut in members and pot §UI'I.V an(l ua-s leleased on failure to yield the right of way
way. $15. James \on Ins, of 281 isent a frUi( basket to a 1 o c a 1 ^1S own recognizance to appear to the Harmon auto, beading
Eastmont, improper backing. veteran who resides at the a’
^ale l°r
east on U S. - 31. No injuries
$15; Ann Wiersma. of 592 Plea- Michigan Veterans Facility
Cunninghamwas arrested by i were reported.
sant. improper turn.
Grand Rapids
Gerard J. Wiggers. of 2468 A letter of thank5, for a dif!y

'20,

Bing Miller, 384 Lakeshore
Dr., addition to home, $2,600;

’

of

*”rine

1

Leon Veldhuis.reported t h a7
“
rhomassen. of 82 East 38th elgh, chlldre„ werr remember- 1 hls ',orsl'n
St . speeding^ $15. Albert Van ed a( Christmas. Rehabilitation,11 15 all(,§ed he used

Joe Schwartz

$139400 Receives

$1,000; self, contractor.

Allendale Central, Zeeland, stop sign, $15.

D

of

8

in

Defacing Flag
township.
Cunningham, who
GRAND HAVEN - Michael GVSC
las*, year, was

Marketing Man of the Year. The presentation
was made by Robert Walton (left), American
Marketing Association president,and by R.C.
Hafer of Holland, committee chairman.

Park Township Building

Fifteen building permits totaling $139,400 were issued in Park
Patrick Duncan, of 674 Wash
township in February by Buildattended ington, red light, $15; Howard
rey Nagelkirk.West
allegedly Dyke, of 14335 Essenburg, im- ing Inspector Arthur F. Sas.
speeding. $20. Patricia Oliver, I |
William Cunningham. 20. of 1018
Six were for new homes totaldisplaying the coat on the cam- proper turn, $13; Richard Faber,
of 7 West 18th St., imprudent /
Ruddiman St., North Muskegon,
ing
$126,000. Permits for repus in Allendale township Thurs- of 744 Arthur Ave., speeding,
speed. $20; Harold P.kaart.
ZEELAl\D _ The Gilbert
was arraigned in Grand Haven
$20; Ronald W. Green, of 601 modeling and additions account36 EasJ Cherry, Zeeland, failure Karsten L:n,t of lhe
|
Court shortly before | a(
... MarJt Siandak^
ed for $13,400.
Myrtle, red light, $15; Joyce E.
$15; Carlos legion
i^nn Auxiliary
Auviliarv hac
boon busy
Hncv| "V011
noon ,l^a:,-v
loday on
a charRe
charge
L ______
Permits follow:
has been
on1 a
Heuvelman, of 6314 Chicago Dr.,
Ramirez, of
West Seventh sjnce the beginningof the
l‘ut- a*ter- deface and Two Cars Collide
Steven Sanger, 2256 Ottawa
Zeeland, speeding, $19.
St . excessive noise.
defile r.n American flag bv
Beach Rd., remodel store.
year.
Patricia Houting, of 14675
Wl111!^
Thomas.
Welfare Chairman Mrs. i ^e,armg ::ame as a C3a,1 lm:,IK 65,
Robert James St., speeding, $20; Ern-

to signal.

If"

route 2, Zeeland, speeding, $21;

Kenneth Revlett, of 115 West
13th St.v imprudent speed, $15;
Ivan Richardson,
1 - ‘ Tludsoi
Htidsonville,
no log book in truck, $15; Charles Rinehart, of 1587 Post Ave.,

sive noise.

'*•'

Willard Sloothaak, 2881 152nd received a double-bladed axe
Ave., poultry house, $900; self, with engraved plaque signifying
contractor.
his achievement. The “Trail-

Are Issued

Dutchess Motel, 1170 Ottawa blazer Award” was presented
finish interior of 4 by Robert Walton, president of
Vuren, route 3, red flasher,$15;
units. $6,000; Vanden Brink & the sponsoring group.
Gerald E. White, Douglas,
Evenhouse, contractors.
Following the presentation.
speeding, $15.
Seven building permits totalBob York, lot 46, Pinehills Schwartz detailedthe marketing
Allard Wright, of 360 Lake ing $64,250 were issued by HolSubd., 3 bedroom ranch with techniques and results that
Dr., failure to change address. land Township Building Inspecattached garage, $18,500; self, earned him the 1970 title. PresPrairie, speeding. $b. Bonnie hag received by a serviceman
$15; Randall Bakker, of 323 tor Harry Nykerk during Febcontractor.
ent were top marketing execuWildschut. of 2561 Rhodoro. )in Vietnam, was read by PreWest 20th St., speeding, $27 5C; ruary.
Zeeland. expired operator s lie Slden( Mrs. Merle Taylor,
Paul
Vroon,
1533 South Shore tives from companies and acaCharles Brudi, Grand Rapids,
They follow:
ense, $11. Eugene Batems. of I A |e(ter
read
Dr., remodel kitchen, $300; self, demic institutionsfrom Grand
imprudent speed, $15; John T.
Laverne Kragt. 12238 Riley contractor"
Rapids, Kalamazoo, Holland,
2.W Auburn, .mproper turn. Zec|and
Counn|
Dalman, of 127 West 28th St
St., house with attached garage,] Edward Harrington, lot 3 Zeeland, Muskegon, Grand
1. expired operators .cense clal|on (or |he Allxliiar>sFcKon.
speeding, $19; Louis Driy, of 51
$17,000; Bos Brothers,contrac-Riley Shores Subd., 3 bedroom Haven, Fremont and surround,5. TTiomas M. Coe. of 3.3 Eastlsiderationin servmg |unci, !o
Lawrence, speeding. $20.
tor.
ranch with attached garage, ing areas of western Michigan.
6Ut St stop stgn. $10. Bever-!the Councll every firs, and
Dwight Ferris, of 486 WashRose Park Reformed Church, $19,000; self, contractor.
Schwartz was appointed Herly De Witt, of 217_SouUiWaver- !tbird Monday
ington, speeding,$20; Richard
lots 98 and 99. Rose Park subGordon
Schamper,
lot
36
Rollman
Miller’s marketing manaI- . no beadlight. $5, Karla JeaO| 'nle Unit has reached it’s
Frazier, Woodstock, Ill.j speeddivision. house with attached ing Acres Subd., 3 bedroom ger in 1968 following 14 years
Heck. Hamilton, stop
ing, $15; Janet June Lightfoot,
S1£n-j quota in membership, and new
ranch with attached garage, with the Zeeland-based furniture
$27.50.
of 155 West 35th St., speeding, ^f^;,^32'000' Dave Klaasen
'Senior members are Mrs Gil
contractor
$20,000; self, contractor.
manufacturer.He was assigned
George Heeringa,of 879 South bert Maurits and Mrs. Ira Fer$15; William Monsma, Boulder,
Brouwer,
lot
17.
Marlin
Lambers,
753
Lillian the new Action Office 2 line,
Shore Dr . open car door to guson New Junior members
Colo., assured clear distance,
St., remodel basement room, aimed at the middle-priced steel
traffic, $15; Lula Mae Lindsey, are Misses Nanci Elaine Mau$15; Delbert J. Stegenga,of ?80 house with carport, $10,000:self
$300; self, contractor.
contractor.
desk and accessory market.
of 11879 James, right of way. Irits and Denise Yelduis
West 13th St., improper backing.
Peter
Van
Kralingen,
lots
48
,
Chris
Postma,
342
Felch
St.,
Action Office 2, largely replac$15.
$15; Georgiana Petroelje.of The delegates chosen to re
2878 96th Ave., Zeeland, expir- present Zeeland High School
David L. Ver Hoef. of 145 greenhouse,$150; self, contrac- & 49 Idlewood Beach Subd., 3 ing conventional desks and rebedroom ranch, $25,000; self, lated storage units, is unique
Dartmouth, speeding, $15;
ed operator'slicense. $5; Wil end the Karsten Unit at the
contractor.
and designed with change in
Fairway
Enterprises,
1039
Robert N. Walling, Lansing,
Scheerer, Shelby. 1970 session of Girl 's State are
John La Barge, 1857 South mind, allowing for a wide variespeeding, $20; Henry Boerigter, 136th Ave, remodeling, $900;
speeding.
Miss Peggy Bennett.
Hamilton, right of way, $15: Don Windemuller, contractor. Shore Dr., remodel enclosed ty of future changes. Its inherRobert Vanden Elst. of 744 Poppies have been ordered
porch, $450; self, contractor.
ent flexibility can drastically
Lugers Rd . speeding. $15; for the annual ‘ Poppy Days"
j Deborah L. Buter, of 504 West Harvey Huizenga,9951 Gordon
E. Barsimum, 1653 South reduce the cost of inevitable
St.,
remodeling,
$1,200;
self,
conLakewood,
assured
clear
disNathan J. Bosch, of 4942 146th to be held May 21-23.
Shore Dr., chain link fqnce, office revisions. The average
tance, $15; Ruth Amelia Conk- tractor.
Ave., assured clear distance.I The Lmt was well represertlin, of 384 West 18th St., improBonee Sosa, lot 154 Essenburg $350; Sears Roebuck, contrac- Action Office 2 component, such
$15; Llewcllvn De Vries, of ed at the Fifth District meeting
tor.
as a work surface or file bin,
per
backing,
$15;
Forest
Otto
subdivision
No. 5, remodeling,
2696 120th Ave. speeding.$15;, ln C.randvilleon Feb 17. In at-;
Douglas Mass, lots 279 & 280 can be readily moved or exFowler,
of
333
East
Lakewood,
$3,000;
self,
contractor.
Myrtle Ann Hernandez, of 332llendancewere Mrs Merle TayWaukazoo 1st Add., 2 bedroom changed by the occupant in
no Michigan operator's license.
West 14th St., right of way, $15: H01*’ Mrs. N.
Danhof. Mrs.
two-storyhouse with attached minutes.
$15;
Roy
Merchant
Heasley,
of
Svlvia Hop. of 442 Maerose.l^am ^aer- and Miss Bonnie
garage,
$23,500; Marvin Van
Library
303 Maple Ave., right of way,
As Schwartz explained, the
improper turn.
Schu.tema, Mrs. Edwin SchuiteWieren,
contractor.
$15; William W. Johnson, Port
main
marketing method he
Rudolph C. Melhorn. of 12900 of BaUle Creek al50 altendland, right of way, $15.
employed was the educational
James St, speeding, $15;
c,
Julie Keefer, Dewitt, Mich.,
___
Mrs. Edwin Schuitema, aOth
seminar. While Herman Miller
Ihomas .lav Mannes. of 118
speeding,$20; Wayne Maurice Architects
was launchingthe new line.
Fast rznd St sneed. n? <1V Anniversary Chairman for the
Lee, of 248^ West Ninth St.,
Schwartz instituted an educaRail
Manuel Martinez, of
The Michigan Society of
speeding, $15; Rickey Daniel
tional center in the Grand
Quincy, red flasher. $15: Carol celebrallonof
Auxiliary's
Architects’
Honor
Awards
ProQualls, of 108 West 17th St.,
Rapids
area incorporatinga
^ Rail traffic was halted on the
Ann Maynard, of .38 West Cher-,
Anniversa beld Krldav
right of way, $15; John Tread- gram. held Thursday in Grand
theater with stage and adjoinry Zedand. right of way. $ 5; evenj Feb 20 al tbe Amerf.
way, Lockport, 111., assured Rapids, designatedGrand Val- C & 0 Railway mainline through ing showrooms displaying Action
Holland early Saturday while
William Olund. of 167 Burke. can laegion Memorial Home in
clear distance, $15; Bruce Dale ley State College'sJames H
police removed a panel truck Office 2 in tvpical in-use situafailure to transferregistration, North Park Miss Bonnie
Van Huis, of 1374 West 32nd St., Zumberge Library as recipient
wedged in a switch on tracks tions. Architects,designersand
$15, no insurance.SI 5.
imprudent speed, $15.
of and Honor Award for archiSchuitema attended this "most
north
of the Holland train de- other specifierswere invited to
Roger Sal. of 802 North River, memorable and excitingoccaArthur E. Vannette, of 783 tectural excellence.
two-day seminars hosted by
pot.
speeding. $20. Laverne J. sion" in the District's history.
Central Ave., speeding, $35:
This is the third architectural
Herman Miller and its dealers.
Schaap. route 5. tail lights. $10;
Anna Zick, of 1493 South honor the building has received Police notifiedC & 0 officials Herman Miller has greatly
The Unit has given it's unani.Steven S Stam. of 675 Pine mous endorsement to Miss
Shore Dr., improper backing, within recent months. The in Grand Rapids and a train, strengthened its reputation as a
leaving Grand Rapids, was
right of way. $15: Larry Ver Bonnie Schuitema for the office
$15; Lena Becksford, of 167 East ribbed-concrete
structure was
creative and human-engineering
stopped by police at Zeeland.
Hulst. route 1. speeding. $35; of District Historian District
32nd St., right of way, $15; Mil- chosen for an Award of Honor
Holland officers said they oriented manufacturer with
ton R. Bouman, of 327 Wood- from the Detroit Chapter.
Charles Walker, of 1838 South elections will take place in June,
were told by Arthur J. Gonza- Action Office 2 line and the
ward, Zeeland, speeding, $15; American Institute of Architects
Shore Dr . right of way. $15. at the annual meeting.
les, 24, of route 2, Fennville, at world - wide publicityAction
David A. Brinks, of 898 Paw in Dec. 1969, and was selected
Katie Bultman. of 607 LawnMother'sDay cards and hand4 a m. today that a panel truck Office 2 has generated,due in
Paw Dr., speeding, $35.
dale Ct.. obscured vision, $15; kercheifs are being sent to the
by ‘'College, and University he left parked in a lot at Eighth part to Joe Schwartz’ efforts,
Ronald Buter, of 10474 Mel- Business magazine editors as
Velma Clark, of 891 East 10th Michigan Veterans Facility,and
WIN HONORS — Calvinist Cadets from Die Calvin Christian
St. and Lincoln Ave. with the has led the company to selling
vin, Zeeland, speeding, $15; one of three librariesto be feaSt., improper turn, $13; Betty other hospitalized veterans
to many corporate clients not
Reformed Church received all the honors last Saturday at
motor running was missing.
Nancy E. Haas, Allegan, speed- tured in their January annual
J. Curtis. Byron Center, assur- Cnit members who have servthe Ot lagan Council Snow Derby. Receiving first place trophy
Police said Gonzales told them previouslyHerman Miller cused clear distance. $20. Hum- <*d lunches after meetings are in the senior division were cadets from Calvin Cadet Club ing, $20; Ruth Kalmbaugh,of design issue.
he noticed lights on railroad tomers.
12883 James St., expired operaberto Dominguez, of 150 Reed. Mrs. Henry Mast and Mr.v
The library, named after tracks north of the depot and
• top photo, left to right) Al Ten Brink, Gernt Ritsema, Tom
tor’s license, $12; Donald D.
right of way, $15; Peter Hof. of Henry Buter. Mrs. Marie Van
GVSC’s first president, was de- saw his truck on the tracks.
Hirdes, John Klompmaker the team captain. Douglas Brouwer
Pitz, Wyoming, speeding, $15;
4321 60th St., violationof license Harn and Mrs. Helen Boss,
signed by William Kessler and
Police said the truck was
and Randy Wiersma. Cadets from the Calvin Club also reJames S. Post, East 13th St.,
restriction.$15; Charles H Ken Mrs. Jeanette( upery and Mrs
Associates, Inc., Grosse Pointe. .•emoved from the tracks and
ceived the first place trophy in the junior.They are (lower
speeding,$20; George Santigo,
nedv. of 249 West 15th St., right Alma Loedeman. Mrs. Fred
normal rail traffic was allowed
photo, left to right) Scott Walters,Steve Van Vuren, Scott
of 13192 Riley, speeding, $20.
of wav
Meppelink and Mrs Harvey
to
continue.
Prins the team captain, Terry Branderhorstand Gary KlompFrank L. Smith,
Rose, speeding, $20;
h, Trailer
Trade Park,
Grand Mrs. Ted
Charles
McPcak. of no •'aack|Tian-«nd Mnv Jay Vanmaker. Entered in the senior division were cadets who have
opening door into traffic,$15; Thomas Jay Westerhof,of 147
Dykema presided at the
Coolidge. red light. $25; .Jean'dor PlaaLs and Mrs Rl11 Ta-V'
participated in a snow derby in a previous year while the
Thomas Van Langevelde, of South 160th Ave., no operator’s Mrs. Dornbos Addresses
business meeting of the Erutha
Marie Meengs. of 9945 Perry, or
junior division consisted of cadets who have never before
10443 Melvin, Zeeland, improper license,$15, crossing centerline, Maplewood Guild Meet
Rebekah
Lodge Feb. 27. Mrs.
Zeeland. $25: Jerrv Lee Mev~~~
competed in a snow derby.
backing, $15; Alan Voss, of 324 $15, no insurance, $15.
Donald Hein reported a hospital
aard. of 32 West Main. Zeeland. Central Hark
The Guild for Christian Serbed had been returned and
speeding. $20. Ula Marie Nes- Hold Guild Meeting
vice of the MaplewoodReformter. of 8334 Stanton, expired opeed Church held its monthly placed in the storeroom and is
available for use by anyone in
rator's license. $5; Rodney J. Mrs ( Steketee and Mrs. H.
meeting Tuesday in the church
the area.
Obbink. of 265 East 32nd St., De.N'eff greeted women of the
fellowshiphall. The president
The memorial staff draned
driving left of center line, 515. Guild for ChristianService of
Mrs. Edward Scholten presided.
David R. Rininger. of 6332 Central Park Reformed Church
Mrs. Howard Vande Vusse the charter iq memory of Mrs.
146th Ave., red flasher. $15; at their meeting Tuesday.
and Miss Kathy Van Bruggen William Thomson who had joinHarold Schipper. of 418 Maple, Mrs. G. Van Putten. Guild
sang “Jesus I Come,” accom- ed the local lodge in 1926 as a
Ave., red light. $15; Donald! president, conducted the busipanied by Mrs. Arthur Worthy. transfer member.
The members voted to accept
Schoiten,of 210 East 48th St.,|ness meeting. Devotions were
Mrs. Harvey Dornbos, mission
the
assignment of introduction
speeding, $25; Laverne Vande
by Mrs. G. Hilbink on the
ary to Muscat, was the speaxof new officers at the annual
er.
Weg, of 471 East Eighth St., no theme “Come to the Savior."
muffler. $15; Fannie Wierda. Taking part were Mrs. DeThe Mesdames Henry Klein- District 29 meeting to t* held
West Olive, speeding. $20; Al- Neff. Mrs. Steketee with Mrs.
heksel, Edward Kolenbrander, in April at Fennville.
i#!,
lart Wright, of 568 Lake Dr., K- Strengholt as soloist, accomGlenn Arens, Lewis Brondyke, Attending the district visitaspeeding. $35; Jeannine Wyn- Panied by Mrs. P. Sabeke.
Ken Boeve, Jack Houtman tion meeting at the Grange Hall
garden, of 760 Jenison, speed- Hostesses for the evening
i served lunch. The closing pray, at Ganges Tuesday evening
were Mrs. J. Lamar, Mrs. R.
er was offered by Mrs. Jacob were district vice president Mrs.
ing, $15.
Boerman.
Teusink and Mrs. H. Boersma.
Hein accompanied bv Mrs. DyThe president closed the meetkema, Mrs. Albert Boyce, and
Changes Lane, Collides
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter VanVuben.
Mrs.
K.
Holzimmer,
87,
Arthur J. Keane, 62, of 631
The Glenn Lodge was host lodge
Michigan Ave., traveling south
Dies in Hudsonville
and chaplains, and lodge depuon the outside lane of Michigan Marriage Licenses
r:r-‘
WL
ties were honored.
Gerald
De
Zwaan,
25,
HudsonHUDSONVILLE
Mrs.
Hath*
Ave., was cited for improper
Renorts were given on visiting
erine Holzimmer, 87, died late
lane usage after his car and ville, and Mary Louise Unema,
Monday at the Hudsonvillethe hospitalized members and
one driven by Brenda K. Woods, 27, Holland;Henry Carl Everts,
Christian Rest Home. She is the hobo breakfasts held during
18, of 569 Myrtle Ave., collided 33, Zeeland, and Shirley Ann
the mother of the Rev. Fred- the month.
Friday at 4:09 p.m. in front of Berens, 27, Allendale;Larry
Refreshments were furnished
erick Holzimmer, missionaryto
tbe south entrance to Holland Allen Feonstra, 19, Grand
the Cameroons, West Africa. by the February committee conhospital. Police said the Woods Haven, end Teresa Ann Damm,
auto, heading south in the in* 16, Spring Lake; Richard Paul
The Holzimmers are spending sisting of Mrs. William Orr,
ROOF COLLAPSE — The roof and walls of the shipping central section of the sprawlingcomplex along the Blue Star a year’s furlough in Holland and Mrs. Stacey McBride and Mrs.
side lane, was pulling along- Fett, 21, and Marlene Schindl*
department collapsed during a raging fire at Chase Manu* -Highway. No injurieswere reported. The cause remains under
live at 211 West 11th St. Mrs. Margaret Japink.
side tbe Keane car car when beck, 19, Spring Lake; Timothy
Keane attempted to change Fleck, 26, and Frances M. facturing plant at Douglas early today. Flames were fed by N investigation.
Holzimmeris the former DoroThe next regular meeting
Brown, 22, Ferrysburg.
paperboard cartons in the 100 by 200 foot structure in
(Sentinelpfato)
thy Nienhuis of Holland.
lanes
will be held March 13. !
1
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Couple Speaks

Wedding

NEWS, THURSDAY, MARCH

Engaged Diane Kay

Wed

Barker

12, 1970

Paul Pennols
In

Vows

in

Zeeland Church.

To Stanley Dale Hamstra Among

Miss Mary Hassevoort

Who

Who's

students

Is

Wed

to

Gary Genzink

m
Miss Gloria Van Den‘Bosch
Mr. and Mrs. Corie Van Den
Bosch of 256 West 16th St., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Gloria, to Richard
Tuls, son of Mr. - and Mrs.
Henry Tuls, Jr. of Paw Paw Dr.
A June wedding is planned.

Paul E.

Penno

Paul Penno, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul E. Penno of 215
BrooklandAve , has been named
in this year's national listing of
America's most outstanding university and college students.

Penno, a senior theology ma-

i

jor, is one of 22 students from

Southern Missionary College in
Chattanooga,Tenn , who is in
eluded in the 1969 edition of
“Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Colleges.” This is a listing of the
campus leaders from more than
1,000 of the nation's institutions
of higher learning.

Mrs. David Allen Mast

Mrs. Stanley Dale

(Bernhardt photo)

Friday evening In the First wore a matching hot pink bow
ChristianReformed Church of headpiece and carried a bouquet
Zeeland, Miss Gayle Vanden of white carnations.
Heuvel, daughter of Mr. and The bridesmaids,Miss Nancy
Mrs. John E. Vanden Heuvel. Dykhuis and Jan Vanden Heu321 Colonial St., Zeeland, and vel, were attired in gowns iden
David Allen Mast, son of Mr. tical in design to that of the
and Mrs. Harvey Mast, 363 maid of honor.
Franklin St., Zeeland, were Vern Wabeke attended the
united in marriage by the Rev, groom as best man while Rick
H. G. Arnold. Mrs. Arie Spek Vanden Heuvel and Ervin Esplayed appropriate organ music senburg
groomsmen,
and accompaniedthe soloist,Craig Schrotenboer and Scott
Irvin
Zuverink ushered.
Escorted to the altar by her At the reception held in the
father, the bride wore a floor- church parlor, Mr. and Mrs.
length, A-line gown of saki Mitchell Zuverink served as
featuring insert bands of Venice master and mistress of cerelace on the bodice and cuffs of monies. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bocs
the bishop sleeves.
panel poured punch while the Misses
train falling from the back Mary Schrotenboer,Pamela
waistline was edged with inser- Padding and Sally Mast arrangtion Venice lace. Her train- ed the gifts. Patricia Vanden
length veil of imported illusion Heuvel attended the guest book,
was held by a Venice face fram- Following a wedding trip to
er touched with pearls and Florida, the couple will reside
crystals. She carried a colonial on New Holland St. in Zeeland,
style bouquet of white carna- The bride is employed by Big
tions, pink sweetheart roses Dutchman in Zeeland and the
and baby’s
groom is employed by West
The maid of honor, Miss Mary Shore Construction Co., Zeeland.
Zeerip, wore a floor-lengthem- The groom’s parents enterpire gown with Venice lace in- tained the wedding party at a
serts in the bodice and on 'he rehearsaldinner at Van Raal’

Smith.

were

‘
A

breath.

cuffs of the bishop sleeves. She

|

te’s Restaurant.

u-nef

Hamstra

HOSpitttl NotCS

^

Mrs. Gary

1

(Van Den Berge photo)

vehMJ M

•

^ ^

and

Hamstra.

^
the
,

Dr.

to the end.
Prof. Smith has conducted a

audiences has

won

Made

soloist

—

-

^

Peter

K

Jaycee Auxiliary Plans

inof

expressed the appreciation
Time Board to the
bers for their work in a show
that is a unique and authentic
feature at Tulip Time.

-

1° The Netherlands.

mem-

Tulip

-

iiKr U/ I D

W'S*

Miss Virginia De Boer

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond De
Boer of Sturgis announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Virginia, to Edward Boeve, son

a

Ball

tt.J.

IxOWQm

John Abel, 53, Brother
Of Mrs.

K.

Yonker, Dies

Age

PONTIAC - John Abel, 53,
52
The show is one that presents Dies at
died early Friday at work fola glimpse into Holland's herilowing a heart attack. He is a
E. Rowan,
52, of
tage from the homeland. Fam- . Mrs.
^lrsI Mary
Iv.lary
Kowan, 52,
of
ily life and holidays are
^keshore
wife of brother of Mrs. Kenneth Yoned in
program displayingWdRam J. Rowan, died Thurs- ker of West Olive, a teacher at
costumes nuiu
from the
provinces ui
of ^ay
al Holland Hospital
follow- Beechwood School, Holland.
luaiuiuca
uie piuvintca
.
, r ,,
.i
HIP a fpw mnnlhc i nocc
In addition to his sister, he is
The Netherlands.The “homey in^ a ew monBls ness
folk ways” are brought out with She was born in Florida and survived by his wife, Myrtle,
touches of Dutch history, ex- had been a Holland resident three sons, Gary, David and
pressions and traditions,giving smce her marriage to Mr. Bradley; a daughter. Mrs. Janice Rogers and a grandchild, all
an insight into the national Rowan 16 years ago.
character of The Netherlands.Surviving besides the hus- of Pontiac; another sister, Mrs.
Cast members will be invol- band are her mother, Mrs. Ella Helen
....... Swindell
- ...........of
. Pontiac
- ..... . and
ved in presentingseven shows Goodfellow of Louisville, Ky., a brother, James, also of Ponin the Civic Center during Tulip and one sister, Mrs. Herbert Hac.
Time
|
Ruth) Buck, of Daytona Beach, Mrs. Yonker left today for
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. 1
Pontiac.

captur-

a

.

.

•

...

.

Charles A. Smith, at the
Holland Rotary Club meeting
Thursday. The associate professor of English at Western Micnigan University presented his
topic garnished with plenty of

humor and witty

stories.

Smith stated that Communications problems

come

in four

areas, that of Speaking, Reading, Writing and Listening. In

his breakdown of the four he
stated that in this competitive
world people are in danger of

manuals on management training. He has also written two
books regarding transportation
dealing with the highways and
also the airways.
Smith is a member of the
International Platform Association and a member and former
Midwest director of Mystery
Writers of America.
He is included in Who's Who
of the Midwest, dictionary of
International Biography,also of
American Scholars and Speakers Bureau of National Management Association.
He is a native of Paw Paw,
graduate of Western Michigan
University and did graduate
work at University of Michigan.

coming under a strain. It is
becoming more difficult to un- Zeeland Church Guild
derstand and then saying exactly Hears Mrs. W. Ingold

Dr

Fla.
(

Our language, the speaker Mrs. Wayne (Pepper) Ingold
was the guest speaker at the
stated, is the richest and most
meeting of the Guild for Christreacherous, and therefore may
tian Service of the First Renot be understood. It mpy mean
formed Church of Zeeland on
many things when used in a
Tuesday evening.She is a resentence,not like the French
cent Christian converted through
language, which means only
the personal ministry of Euwhat the speaker or writer ingenia Price.
tended it to mean.
Mrs. Ingold also presented a
Understandingis importantto dramatic reading “The Maid
every one both internationally of Emmaus,” in a moving inand individually.Every person terpretation.
must grasp this fact, it is imDevotions were conducted by
portant that all classes and in Miss Jerene Beltman, Guild
dividuals make understandingpresident. The closing thoughts
the first point in their commu- were given by Mrs. Earl Kalkman.

nications.
1,000

clinic.

family.

Mr. Groen explained the various services of the clinic. There
are four offices in the county,
the ones in Holland and Grand
Haven being fulltime offices
and the ones in Hudsonville and
Coopersville part-time.Onequarter of the funds come from
the county and the remainder
from the state.

On Saturday, March 14, the
Auxiliary members and their
husbands will have a square
dance at the FOP hall. Claude
Ketchum will be the caller.The
next general meeting will be
on April 8 when the Auxiliary
will hear Miss Karin Granberg

speak about her experiencesin
Norway as Holland’s’ CommunDr. Floyd Westendorp is the ity Ambassador.
psychiatric director of the
Lunch was served by Mrs.
clinic. The clinic provides dir- Bruce Williams, Mrs. Terry
ect servicesfor individuals of Husted,
Mrs. Jack
any age with any emotionalup- Westrate. Guest at the meeting
set or mental illness. The clinic was Mrs. Carl Schackow.
is also involvedin the suicide
preventionservice A questionand-answer discussion followed.
A business meeting was held
with Mrs. Jack Westrate, pre- Holds
siding.The spring district meetThe regular March meetinc of
ing for the Auxiliary wll be held
I

and

!

iplN

in
<

m

4.

Fremont on Saturday, April Holland Western Saddle Club
On Thursday. March 26, the was held Tuesday evening in

Auxiliary will hold its annual
E, E. Fell Junior High School.
rummage sale, in the building
next to the Holland Theater, PresidentBill Miller presided.
Plans for a trip to the Purina
from
to 4 pm. Mrs.
David Paulsen is chairman.
Research Center Horse Farm
Mrs. Michael Baker reported near St. Louis, Mo, were
on Jaycee assistanceprojects.
announced to club members by

9am

Members
.....

.....

Ip

......

Miss Marybeth Taliaferro
Robert
Taliaferro of Flushingannounce
the engagement of their daughter, Marybeth, to Dell Loren
Schipper, son of Mrs. John
Becksvoort, route 1, and the
late

Harvey Schipper.

Miss Taliaferro is a graduate
of Central Michigan University
and is an elementary school
teacher in Flint.

Her fiance is a graduate of
General Motors Instituteand is
employed as a systems analyst
at General Motors Parts Division, Flint.

Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
76, Zee-

land, and Elva Larson, 72, Ply-

mouth, Wis.; Christian Plas
man, 23, Grand Rapids, and
Debra Jan Ridenour, 21, Holland; James Lee Gronevelt, 21,
Grand Haven, and Lynn Wagenmaker, 19, Spring Lake.

FIREFIGHTER AT

.

WORK— An unidentified

fireman steadies a hose pouring water
smouldering ruins of the shipping room

on

and

the 100 by 200 foot area collapsedduring
the pre-dawn fire. Other sections of the
sprawling complex along the Blue Star

covering

storage area at Chase Manufacturing Friday Highway were damaged by heat and water,
at Douglas. The sheet metal roof
(Sentinel photo)

v

*

Dale Voorhorst.

The

trip will be during the

March 30 and

two-day

week

interested

of

mem-

bers should contact Mr. Voorhorst.

Ray Siam, who recently attended Michigan State Horse
Science Short Course, was the
speaker for the evening. He
spoke to the group on horse
ledge.
nutrition and discussed the
Further plans were made for need for a proper diet and reguthe annual Gold Key Ball to be lated feed program.
held Saturday, April 25, from
Plans for staging an “Old
9 p.m. to 1 a m. at the Holland Film Night” at the April club
Civic Center. The theme of this meeting were announced. Club
year’s ball is “April Showers.” members arc asked to bring
General co-chairmen are Mrs. their movies and slides of past
John Bristol and Mrs. William club horse shows, club projects
Keizer. Decorations chairman and slides or movies of their
is Mrs. Michael Baker, publi- horses to this meeting which
city is being handled by Mrs. will be held April 7 at E. E.
James Crozier and ticket chair- Fdl Junior High School.
man is Mrs. Martin De Vries. A board of directors’ meeting
A report was given by Mrs. will be held March 17 at the
William Keizer concerning the Bill Miller residence.
birthday party given by the
The February winners of the
Auxiliaryfor the tripletsof Martha Kollen HospitalAuxili*
Mr. and Mrs. Leandro Moralez 8J7 bridge marathon were Mrs.
who were one year old on Tues- Paul Jones and Mrs. A. G.
day. Mrs. Keizer’scommittee Buys, who substituted for Mrs.
planning the party was Mrs. Clarence Jalving, with a score
William Coupe, Mrs. Terry of 4,580.
I

The couple is planning a June
27 wedding.

Elmer Meulendyke,

of the auxiliary help-

ing the Jaycees on the Educators’ workshop on drug abuse
to be held on March 14 are
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. William
Coupe. Mrs. Richard Ryzenga,
Mrs. Martin De Vries, Mrs.
Jack Rutledge, and Mrs. James
Crozier. The Auxil: .y is serving a lunch at the workshop.
Co-chairmen are Mrs. Bruce
Williams, and Mrs. Jack Rut-

Members were reminded of

years ago by a teacher relative the annual white breakfast
to the group of pupils of today. which will be held on WednesThey are classed as sponges, day, March 25, with Mrs. Wanda
funnels, strainers or sifters.
Hendrikson as the speaker.
The sponge group absorbs all >- Hostesses for the evening were
the materialgiven but holds it Mrs. Alfred Vande Waa, Mrs.
ko that only they may receive Carl Vander Velde, Mrs. Gerald
some value from it; th6 funnel Van Eizenga, Mrs. William
takes it in and it goes right on Staal and Mrs. John Zwyghuithrough with no retaining power zen.

Wednesday evening at the Child donating the food and supplies
and Adult Guidance Clinic to for the family party. It was a
hear FredericGroen, A.C.S.W.,j successful party enjoyed by all
member of the staff of the 35 members of the triplets’

SaddieClub
Meet

Mr. and Mrs.

what the other person says.

He uses a theory used

week.

and Coming Events

,

-

“Grain of Wheat— Bushels of
Chaff,” was the subject of

Ave

,

"

national citation. He has written

Charles A. Smith

A

i

weekly radio show which has of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Boeve,
won national and state awards. route 3.
His script for an industrial An August wedding is being
motion picture show for Air planned.

Force

^

1

tage.
Prof. Smith said that the sign

of maturity in any person is
when he accepts the “downs” of
this life as well as the “ups,”
as life is a scale of ups and
downs from the very beginning

i

e

ushers

Barker.

,

’

H

for future use; the strainers
lake everything in but retain a
great majority of the had or
unusable; the sifters sift out
the bad and retain the good
part, using that to an advan-

Genzink

r rt u 1 tv, n i ,E”^'son Coihv p1'0'0' Admitted to Holland Hospital
West Cannon Baptist Church. both Barker. Thetr gowns were Thursd wcre Richard
Graafschap Christian Reform- gown designed with burgundy
in Belmont was the scene of the Pink satin with puffed sleeves,,^.
ThonvK ed Church was the setting Fri- velvet bodice and pink crepe
Friday evening weddtng which empire waisthne end pink
T^t Edmeer Dr day evening lor Hie solemn m,p A lin\s,k'rL
C,lbbakP
. . , ' rose held her floor-length veil
united Diane Kay Barker
heiJj VP^ ^ac^aT ’ Mrs' Norman Pelcrsen- 190 Wesl tial vows which united Miss an(j
carriej a single longStanley Dale
Sant earned an^Amencan
Mary Jane Hassevoort and stemmed pink rose.
Miss Sheryl Lynn Schellenberg The Rev. Howard Ungcore Beauty rosebud nosegay. 333 East Lakewood Blvd, Mrs. Gary Ix>e Genzink. The Rev. Mrs. John Den Bleyker, sister
performed the rites which uni Jerry Hamstra served as best ffoy Ha'rls- lj2 * West 16th;St-: William Masselink read the rites of the bride, and Miss Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. ted the daughterof Mr. and Mrs. man with Rick Hamstra and ^dTnK^sseI!bure; l?.u
Zeo' and music was by Mrs. Oliver Genzink. sister of the groom,
Schellenbergof Grand Rapids David M. Barker of Belmont and Jack Van Til as
f,n^'
Kjennert. 412 Den Bleyker, organist, and bridesmaids,were attired simiannounce the engagement of the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald The reception was held on
LakevJ'00(1- Mrs- Alberl Wayne Boeve,
larly to the honor attendant.
their daughter,Sheryl Lynn, to E. Hamstra. 582 Pine Crest Dr. lower level of the church Nutlle* 967 Norlh Ba>'wo°d DrParents of the couple are Ken Vermeulen attended the
Bruce Struik, 615 Douglas Ave.
Also admitted Thursday were Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hasse groom as best man while Vern
The organist was Miss Sharon auditorium. Mr. and Mrs. HowHe is the son of Mrs. William Van Maaren and the soloist ard Barker were master and Mrs. Charles Mersman, 38 West voort, 2621 112th Ave. and Mr. Den Bleyker and Bob O’Connor
H. Struik of Kalamazoo and the was Daniel
St ;
Mrs.
William
Houle,
mistress of ceremonies. 39th —
. —
.......
.....
— and Mrs. Arnold Genzink, 6031 were groomsmen.Jerry Hasselate Mr. Struik.
A white velvet A-line gown Followinga northern wedding Hamilton; Mrs. LeRov Sybe.s- 146th
voort and Carl Langejans seated
Miss Schellenbergis a sen- was selected by the bride for trip, the couple will be at home ma.
College Ave.; Mrs.
The bride entered the sane- the guests,
ior at Hope College and attend- the nuptials, the gown was on Waukazoo
David Lubben, 411 Central Ave.; tuary attired in a floor-length The couple greeted guests at a
ed the University of Iowa.
trimmed with Venetian lace. The new Mrs. Hamstra is a Mrs. Lawrence C. Hyma, 94 peau de soie gown styled with receptionheld in the Holland
Mr. Struik also attended Hope A white velvet bow held her 1969 graduate of Grand Rapids Kiv^hills Dr.: Mrs. Calvin empire bodice, A-line skirt, Christian High School cafeteria
College and is a graduate of elbow length veil. She carried a Baptist Bible College and is Schaap, 223 East Cherry, Zee wedding band collar, bishop where Donna Den Bleyker and
Western Michigan University. bouquet of white rosebuds, white working as a secretary.Mr. land; Mrs. Ronald Boeve, 119 sleeves and chapel train which Keith Becksvoort poured punch
He is presently the administra- carnations and baby's breath. Hamstra is a graduate of Ferris Birchwood, Mrs. John Hirdes, fell from the back waistline and Vern Lubbers, Marlene Lative director of the Big Brother The bride's attendants were State College and is employed route 2, Zeeland.
Chantillace motifs encircled the mer, Mike Gentry and Anne
program in Holland Higher Miss Deborah Laude, maid of by Gordon H Buitendorp As- Discharged Thursday were collar and cuffs and accented Bouman arranged the gifts,
Horizons.At WMU Mr. Struik honor; Misses Debra and Eliza- sociates of Holland.
Ramon Gutierrez, 305 West 17th the train. Her chapel-length veil Upon return from a honcywas affiliated with Gamma
St., Jose Rivera III, 246 East of silk illusion fell from a head- moon in the Smoky Mountains,
Theta Upsilon honor fraternity.
James 'Meilof, Mr. and Mrs Ninth St.; Mrs. Carl Garbrecht, piece of petals and flowers and the newlyweds will make their
A June 6 wedding is planned, Dutch Heritage
John Visscher. Mr. and Mrs. West Olive; Mrs. Robert De she carried a bouquet of white home at Bouwman's Trailer
Harm H u i s m a n, Mr. and Boe, 798 Graafschap Rd.; Mrs. roses and pink sweetheart roses Court.
Plans
At
Mrs. Dirk Den H a r t o g, Harry Harvey Kruithoff, route 4; Mrs. Mrs. Vern Den Bleyker was the The new Mrs. Genzink is emRichard Weerstra, 267
Hoekstra, Mr. and Mrs.
- East
____ 14fn
_____ bride's personal attendant. ployed by Lear Siegler, Inc.,
Dinner Meeting
Mrs. David Brouwer was her Home Division and the groom is
Verheul and son Arjan who pro- St.; Jan Marie Veldhuis, 256
South Division; Lisa Adams, sister's matron of honor and was a sales representative for the
574 West 48th St ; Robert Over- attired in e floor-lengthempire Michigan Power Co.
way, 340 East 24th St.
honored a( a dinner m Hotel Mrs Duane Vander
Tu)i
Also discharged Thursday
Warm Fr.end Thursday eve- xjrae
and>' MrsP
were Larry Dale Looman II, 769
ning. after wh.ch plans for the
Stevenson who
Southgate;Mrs. Henrv Sjoerdscoming show were discussed. servcs as narrator.coordina,or
ma, 568 East 24th St.; Mrs. KenDwight Ferris, Tulip Time for the show,
neth Van Pelt and baby, Hamilmanager presented the wel- After ,an3 were d,scussed ton: John Henry \Vedeven, Hamcome and presided at the
ilton; Mrs. Roger Hamstra and
formal planning session. Park ^ r' Hoekstra showed slides he
The Holland Jaycee Auxili- Husted, and Mrs. Bruce Wilbaby, 300 West Main, Zeeland;
SuperintendentJacob De Graaf bad taken during his recent
ary held its March meeting liams. All members worked by
Ted Bos, 111 East 19th St.

G^

Club About Languages

L.

THE HOLLAND CITY

Sunday School

£5)0^

NEWS,

THURSDAY, MARCH

Engaged

Hope Vienna

Lesson

School Dates

Sundiy, March 15
Jesus Promises the Spirit

Scheduled

John 14:15*29
By C. P. Dame

group of

If a

?*

The Hope summer programs

life felt afraid

of the

cants must have completed two
years of college study.

Miss Verna Boerigter

Miss.KayleneSchaafsma

future

The Eastern European program, under the direction of
Prof. Michael Petrovichof the
Hope history faculty, will include course in Balkan history

,

and intensive Serbo - Croatian

scientific

conversation in addition to field
trips to Budapest

.

language and literaturewill be
Miss Kathleen Jeanne Hovinga included in The Netherlands

Miss Mary Lynn Nieboer
with tobacco smoke, the floor
Jesus was about to go;
covered with butts, bottles. lhe
would ever be
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Jones,
cups, paper, popcorn and any- Presen The apostles when Je- 627 Butternut Dr. announce the
thing else that floors will hold, Jus spoke ,0 lhem dld n°t 'in- engagement of her daughter,
While we are certain we have derstand His mission but the Mary Lynn Nieboer. to Clinton
no more than a generation left. Holy Spirit would enlighten Bowen Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
them. He would first teach
Clinton G. Bowen Sr. of Plain

^

n^^pim

1

i

30 years.

..

...

is
in
.......
.
in addition that

they would experiencethe
•

meaning

We

o

and Prague.

Intensive study of the Dutch

ting together to stop pollution,
(2!rist
_
while the air of the auditorium ,
Ho -v . J>Plr,t 1S fln
is being thoroughly polluted at)ldin8 Companion and Teach-

-

f having

real

were filed during February with
City Building InspectorJack
Langfeldtin City Hall.
Under new construction,there
new
houses for $47,206;two residential accessory, $1,940; one com-

were two permits for

Brewer com-

mercial, $140,000, and one indus-

have ever had.”

trial, $150,000.

teammates.
Rick Vanderlind was named
Europe or The Netherlands.
the most outstanding trophy
The Western European pro- winner which goes to the Hope
gram will include courses in the wrestler that tallies the most
German language, Viennese points during the season..
drama, German and Austrian
Basketball Coach Russ De
literature and several history Vette introduced Smith who
offerings.A new course in Ser- stated that Michigan State will
bo - Croatian languagewill also attempt to play 11 football
be available.
games in 1971.

1

next

special guests.

studying courses centered
around Western or Eastern

i

some supremacy for the

Forty applications for build-

ing permits totaling $368,966

Under

well.

A

June

planned.

spiritual

talk about a population
fellowship with Jesus. If they
explosionand experiment with

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hovinga
of Wyoming announce the engagement of their daughter,
Kathleen Jeanne, to Jerry W.
Vereeke, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lester Vereeke, 442 Butternut

academic program with field
trips planned to Belgium and

I guess the best

way

Luke Kuna, 94 West

to describe

the year, was that we
quite “good enough ” “Although
the team was successful in

St.,

ways.”

to look lo our

scientific re-

Spirit

witness

to

sources for answers, and find
Jesus and to make Him real
there also a source of our trouto people The Holy Spirit
ble

would bring all the things
Jesus had said to their re-

And while you are thinking,
do you remember some oldsters
who thought the world started
in 4,000 BC and would end
about 2.000 AD. Now they have
company. Ecologistsare say-

membrance.This He did when
the apostles wrote the New
Testament. Today the Holy
Spirit teaches believers t h c

meaning of the Bible. Often the
ing this, only louder. Don't give
Holy Spirit reminds Christians
up Keep thinking about your of a text which helps to overworld. Matters will at least take
come a temptation The Holy
on some perspective
Spirit also gives peace in the
midst of storms and troubles.
.

YMCA

Schedules
Resthaven Guild

Ninth Annual

Board Holds

Members' Meet

YMCA OriGntOtlOn
activitiesinvolving members Representatives from 32
will be featured at the ninth churches and the executive
Demonstrations of

;

annual meeting of members of
the Holland - Zeeland Family
YMCA Thursday at 7:30 pm.
in the gym.
Demonstrations will involve
ballet, boys’ and girls' gymnastics. Tumbling Tots and karate
Lt. Lee Somers will comment on
PROJECT TODAY and slides of
other activities will also be
shown during the special program which will be narratedby

board members of Resthaven
Guild met Monday evening in
the social room of Resthaven
Home.
Mrs. Anthony Dogger. Guild
president, conducted devotions.
Roll call of the churches rep

resented was answered by 32
out of the 41 churches participating in this program.
Mrs. Dogger informed those
present that ell gifts should be
Bill Brody.
given to the Resthaven Guild
Volunteer leadership,which and the brass plaques on the
includes the board committees, doors meant donations for the
program and clerical aides, building itself
will be honored as the local unit
Mrs. George Glupker reported
of the NationalYMCA Leaders on the furnishings of the rooms.
Fellowship Plan Special ex- All necessary items and furnihibits of crafts and World Ser- ture are bought by the Guild
vice are planned
and the total amount for furnishChairman for the evening is ing the new east wing amounted
Victor Torbeck.
James to $35,695.83.She also reported
Chamness,
president on the gifts given to the home
for 1970. will introduce the
Mrs. Harry Kalmink annor.n
special guests and friends and ced the rummage sale to be
Ians for 1970 will be outlined held in April at 84 East Eighth
y Duane
Perry, executive St
People from all Protestant de
director.
The invocation will be by Dr nominations are representedin
Jack De Valois, secretary of the home.
A social hour was held in the
board
former
missionary,and Bernard Shas- dining room with Mrs. Minnie
haguay, vice president of the Scholten as hostess.. About 75
board will give the benediction. were present.
A social period with refreshments will follow the program. Mon Pleads Guilty
Members of the arrangements

Dr
YMCA

H

and

-

20th

Kole, contractor.

Ernest Ossewaarde 360 College Ave., aluminum siding,
$500; self, contractor.
Charles Skinner, 176 East 18th
St., panel, ceiling tile in kitchen, $150; self, contractor.
Willis

Van

Vuren, 275 West

24th St., utility building, $150;
self, contractor.

Bohn Aluminum and Brass,
365 West 24th St., new office ad-

was named 1970-71captain.
Hope's Jayvee Coach Bill

Vanderbilt whose team finished dition, $96,000;Lamar Constructhe season by wining five of its tion, contractor.
Joe Reed, 568 Hiawatha,panel
seven games for an overall
record of 9-9 concludedthe pro- ceiling tile in recreation room,
gram by saying, “the highlight $750; Al Hoving, contractor.

last

Vern Ekema, 368 East 24th
of our season was the one-point
victory over Eastern Michigan St., remodel basement, $950,
Universityand I’m looking for Dave Holkeboer, constractor.
William Fortney, 171 West

better things next season.”

27th St., aluminum siding.$960;
Alcor, contractor.

Duplicate Bridge Club

Leslie Krontz, 271

Announces Winners

West

12th

St., fence, $50; self, contractor.

Miss Carol Joan Brink

Don Rietman, 115 East 25th
St., kitchen cupboards and

bathroom remodeling,$500;
self, contractor.

Robert Renzema, 192 East
31st St., remodel kitchen. $450;
self, contractor.

J. Overweg, 170 East

17th

St., enclose side porch, $450;
self, contractor.

B. Rosendahl Jr., 607 Myrtle,
replace garage door. $250; Post

and Kleinjans, contractor.
Hope College, 136 East Ninth
St., demolish dwelling; Hout-

ing and Meeusen, contractor.
Mrs. B. Dalman, 791 Washington Ave., replace overhead
door, enclose toilet room, $750;
Ken Beelen, contractor.
Watson Lundy, 65 West 34th
St., garage, $1,500; Ken Beelen,
contractor.

Mr. and

Mrs

Willis Brink,

route 2. Hamilton, announce

Area Hospitals

the engagement of their daughter. Carol Joan, to

Rodney Gene

Mulder, son of Mr and Mrs.
L. Jim Mluder. 1462 Waukazoo
Dr
Mr. Mulder is a student at
Davenport College of Business.

Grand

Rapids.

Carousel Presents

List

2nd

Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Carol Lynn
Joostberns,3465 Hubbard St.,
Hamilton, daughter of the late

born te Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kent, 153 James

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Joost-

son, Scott David, borr
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van

third

a

short business

meeting, Donald

Hann

was born in Holland Hos

Monday to Mr. and
Howard Jay

FINAL SALUTE

-

The flag-drapedcoffin
bearing the body of Spec/4 Jack Van Wieren
is carried from Central Park Reformed
Church where funeral services for

the 20-year-

1199 West 32nd St.

were

held

Monday

after-

be held at the home of Ann
Payne, 303 West 12th St, at
8 p.m. Saturday and reservations for the South Bend Parents Without Partners dinner
dance March .28 at 7:30 p.m.
must be made by March 20 by
calling Ann Payne or Amy Kramer, 602 CrescentDr.
About 50 members attended
the skating outing held at the
Paramount Rollarcade Saturday
and any single parent is invited

:

bat action Feb. 28. Full military rites were
conducted at Pilgrim Home cemetery. A
memorial fund, planned to benefit youth, has
been started at First National Bank in
memory of Spec/4 Van Wieren.

Summer St., Hudsonville.
In Community Hospital, D

(Sentinelphoto)

was a daughter
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. R
Baker, 4066 64th St., Hollan<
daughter born Sunday to
and Mrs. Castal Cross, roul
les, it

psw
..

j-™

Fennville.

Mothers of

the quarterly meeting of

pointed Mrs. Marie Veurin
Mrs. Marvin Rotman tq
the unit’s colors at the
convention.

Mrs. Ida, Boyce, state
sentative for the veterans

:

ity in

Two

of them were charged
with larceny from a building
and the other was charged with

a
/|

possession of stolen property.

Ail were released to their

who are

continuing

money and phonograph
records was recovered.
tity of

i

committee chairmen am

College.

Poice

D

Mrs. Johapna Rusticus,
dent, gave report blanks

Three juvenile girls from the
Holland area were apprehended
by Holland police early Thursday evening and charged in
connectionwith larcenies from
several dormitories at Hope

their investigationsaid a quan-

Meet

4 will be held at the Ann
Legion Hall, South F
April 9.

Larcenies

parents and referred tc Ottawa
County Probate Court.

II

At the regular meetii
Holland Unit 36 of Moth<
World War II, Inc., Wedn
evening it was announcet

Three Juvenile Girls
in

WW

Hold Regular

to attend three activitiesbefore
joining the group.

Charged

Grand Rapids, anno

party to

be

given a

March 19. She wil
deliver 18 laprobes mad
Mrs. Louis Poppema of the
facility

unit.

Soundsations,

quarter^rom Hoftand won

sponsored by the Oakland County
as a warm-up for the Bush League

ttte

League contest held Friday evening in Detroit.
In the group (left to right) are Bob Bos,
bass;. Tom Weller, lead; Bob Essenburg,
tenor; and Bob Tubergen, baritone. The corn-

i

Ossewaarde,

Anderson Ave.
Zeeland Hospital births
elude a daughter, Jill Dei
born Saturday to Mr. and
Kenneth Assink, 10484 Felch
Holland; a daughter, Dc
Renee, born Sunday to Mr.
Mrs. Frederick Hoonhorst,

noon. Van Wieren was killed in Vietnam com-

will

speak. An officers’ meeting will

,

V. Ramirez, 34 East 16th St.
A daughter, Kimberly Jeai

old son of Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wieren of

Following

12th St.; a

North Bellwood St.; a
born to Mr. and Mrs.

Potluck Supper Meeting

service.

West

Michael Todd, born to Mr.
Mrs. Jerry De Korte, 1

Parents Group Plans

Haltenhotfof r>4 3 while Cheri
Parents Without Partnerswill
Smith was best in the girls divi- hold a potluck supper Thursday
sion with a 59.3 docking
at 7 p m. at the Hope Reformed
For bovs nine and under, Church educational building.
Robert Bradford took first with Members are asked to bring a
Jeff Nyland second and Ron dish to pass and their own table

Dalman

velde, 75

Winners

The fastest time in the boys
division was turned in by Barry

]

a

First,

a Carousel pin

New Babies

Six girls end three boys
the new arrivals in area
pitals during the weekend.
In Holland Hospital on Sur
it was a daughter,Lori L

Miss Carol Lynn Joostberns

berns, to Phillip Knoll, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Knoll, 651
West 48th St.
Place
Miss Joostbernsis a student
Awards were presented re- at Michigan State University.
cently to participants of the Mr. Knoll is attending Ferris
third annual Carousel Mountain State College.
A late summer wedding is
race with first and second place
being
planned.
winners receiving trophies and
third place finishers receiving

Trophies to

Chris Miller, John Sligh and
Dave Knooihuizencame in first,
second and third respectively in
the race for boys 10, 11, and 12.
Dave Ter Haar came in first
for boys 13, 14 and 15 with Jeff
Haltenhoff second and Dan Van
Huis third.
Competing in the 16-18 age
bracket for boys, Barry HaltcnTo
Reduced
Charge
committee include Cornelius
GRAND HAVEN
A Cir- hoff took first place with Eric
Steketee. chairman. Don Ihrcuit Court jury was dismissed Peterson second and Rob Sligh
man, Mrs Leon Klies, David
third.
Lake, James Bradbury, James just before a trial was about to
Boys 19 and over winner was
Bamborough and Robert Hafer. convene Thursday when Harvey
Vanden Bosch, 26. route 2, Hol- Chuck BotsLs with Bud Timmer
land. pleaded guilty to a re- second and John Lundell.third.
West Olive Driver
duced charge of aggravated Carl DuVall took the title fpr
Treated at Hospital
assault in connection with a men 30 and over while Charles
Phyllis De Neve, 43, of West shotgun incident Oct. 20. 1969, Bradford was second and Rob
Sligh third.
Olive, was taken to Holland in Holland township.
In the girls field for nine and
Ottawa
sheriff’s
officers
had
Hospital and released after
treatment of minor lacerations arrested Vanden Bosch on under, Barbara Bradford came
and bruises received when the charges of felonious assault in first with Sallie Gilcrest
right wheel of the jeep she was after he allegedly threatened second and Emily Bloemendaal
driving north on Butternut Dr. Russell Bleich with a shotgun. third.
Lisa Lalley took first for girls
went off the right side of the He pleaded not guilty when arroad causing her to lose control raigned on felonious assault 10-12 with Kim Westrate second
of the vehicle in front of 9606 charges in Ottawa Circuit and Kathy Cunpingham third.
Nancy Howard chalked up
Butternut Dr. at 5:35 p.m. Court Dec. 22 and a jury trial
was scheduled for Thursday. first place for girls 13-15. Julie
Sunday.
Vanden Bosch will return for Cunningham and Chris Van
Ottawa county sheriff’sdepuRaalte followed respectively
ties who investigated said the sentence March 23.
William Anthony Harmon, 18, with second and third.
vehicle skidded about 200 feet
Cheri Smith was the winner
and spun completelyaround and Grand Rapids, charged with
careless driving at the state of the girls 16-18 class ’ with
tipped on its side.
Deputies reported the vehicle park Dec. 7, 1969, changed his Karel McCulloch second and
came to rest against two trees plea to guilty in Ottawa Dis- Sue Hosta third.
just before going down an ap- trict Court Thursday and was
The girls 19 and over title was
proximatelyMoot embankment. sentenced to 30 days in jail. won by Jan Seben with Carol
Arrest was by state police.
No ticket was issued.
Onthank taking a second spot.i

the

West

Construction, contractor.

Rites were held in Central
Eight tables were in play at
Park Reformed Church with the
is presently stationed at 10.
the Wednesday Night Duplicate
Rev. Henry Van Raalte officiatFort Hood. Texas.
Inquiries and applications are
Club.
A May 1 wedding is being being accepted at the Hope Col- ing. Burial, with full military
North-Southwinners were: in
planned.
lege office of internationaledu- rites at the cemetery, will be at
first place, Mrs. Joseph BorgPilgrim Home cemetery.
cation.
Spec/4 Van Wieren was born man Jr. and Mrs. Arthur Wyin Holland and was graduated man; in second, Mrs. Forrest
Marriage Licenses
from Holland High School. Be- McCloskey and Dr. Paul Boven;
Ottawa County
fore going into the service he and third, Mrs. Gloria Wood
Bruce W. Ferguson, 18, Con- had worked for Kenneth Beelen, and Mrs. Ivan Wheaton.
klin. and Kathleen Ryke, 16, local contractor. While in high
The winners for the Egst-West
Grand Rapids; James Lee school he had been an employe were: for first place, Mr. and
Grassmid, 24, and Judy Berens, at Family Fair.
Mrs. Will Scott Jr.; second, Jim
23, Zeeland; Robert Dale GorsSurviving besides his parents Oonk and Jack Kirlin; and in
line, 21, Lansing, and Cornelia are three brothers, Robert. third, Mr. and Mrs. Robert HoffDe Boer, 20, Holland; Daniel L. Larry and David, and his ma- man.
Bowen, 19, West Olive, and ternal grandparents, Mr. and
Guests for the evening were
Donna Ruth Vanden Berg, 17, Mrs. Louis Krikke, all of Mr. and Mrs. David Lennox and
Holland.
Holland. Kurt De Vries.

Ho y

1

161

remodel kitchen,$550; Kane

Captain Tom Dykstra of
Walter Adamaitis, 310 WashWyoming and the other senior
ington, aluminum siding, reon the squad was cited by
model front entry, $1,500; Bob

Rites Set

noon.

Thomas Kane,

some

Van Wieren

Here Monday

Ninth

St., enclose porch, $250; self,
weren’t
contractor.

Devette for his team play while
Hope’s coach was hoping for
Smith said, “there is no com better results next season.
parison of today’s athlete with
Dan Shinabarger,Hope’s outthe ones in the past. They are standing sophomorefrom Holland, was named the teams
MVP while also being chosen
for a first team berth on the
All-MIAA squad.
Ken Hendrix,6’5" sophomore
forward fram Benton Harbor

Funeral services for SpecM
The Netherlands.
Before the academic session Jack Van Wieren, 20, of Holland
who died in Vietnam combat
starts July 6 participants will
tour The Netherlands, Berlin, action Feb. 28, were held
West Germany, France and Monday. The body of the son
Dr.
Austria. AtMhe end of the acad- of Mr. and Mrs. John Van WierMiss Hovinga attended Grand emic sessiomAug.15 an Eastern en of 1199 West 32nd St. arrived
wedding is being Rapids Junior College and her
European tour of Bulgaria, Ro- in Grand Rapids this morning.
Flags are to be flown at half
fiance attended Michigan Tech mania and Yugoslavia will be
mast until burial Monday afternological University, Houghton, offered.

where he was affiliated with
Participants will return to the
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. United States from Paris Sept.

self, contractor.

disappointed in our season and

He

a E;H=rfr,
Jr fref
7rk °'
is to bear

alterations, additions

and repairs, there were 21 residential, $15,520; one residential
accessory, $50; 9 commercial,
$13,550; one industrial, $600; one

Mr. end Mrs. Gilbert BoerMr. and Mrs. Fred Schaafsma
1 announce the of 79 West 20th St., announce the
fence, $100.
engagementof their daughter, engagementof their daughter,
. In the total was one sign perVerna, to EM3 Lenwood Rosig- Kaylene, to Ronald Johnson,
mit.
overall record of 5-7-1 with Karl
nol, son of Mrs Laura Rosignol son of Mr. and Mrs. James pated in the program.
Ken Hendrix
There were 19 applications
Nadolsky, of Grand Rapids reof Houston, Texas.
Johnson,route 1.
. . . named 1970-71 captain
for building permits totaling
The 15-year-oldVienna - has elected 1970-71captain.
EM3 Rosignolis stationed in A summer wedding is being ed program will begin June 17
$105,860 the past week in City
Nadolsky was the first stronger, bigger, smarter,more
Japan.
Hall. They follow:
planned.
with the depature by charter
wrestler from Hope to ever be knowledgeable and better athA May 1 wedding is planned.
Luke Kuna, 106 West Ninth
jet from New York. Students
named to an AU-MIAA team letes now than ever before.”
St., repair fire damage, $150;
will be offered the option of
and was voted MVP by his . DeVette said, ‘‘I was naturally
igter of route

.

h

$368,966

George Kraft, Hope’s wrestling coach, stated, "the highSince 1956 Hope has offered
light of tyie wrestling season was
a summer session in Europe as
our opening 21-2i tie with Calpart of its regular academic
vin and then are victory over
program. During the> past 14
the Knights, 29-13.”
years 391 Hope students and 297
The Flying Dutchmen wrestlstudents from 147 other colleges
ers finished the season with an
and universities have partici-

by reportingpromptb any irregularity m deliverv Write or phone To hearten the apostles JesuS*
392-2311
said that the Holy Spirit, the
Spirit of truth, would abide
WHAT’S SO IMPORTANT?" with them forever. In the New
If you haven't sat down by!Testament two words are used
your lonesome to make an an- for the word "another"—the
alysis of your age, it might be one mea^s “anotherof a differ
interesting to do so It will give enl ^ln(^ an^ the other word
vou some notion of the ironies means “another of the same
of histon and the lack of clar- kind -the latter word is used
ity in a' day that prides itself here The Ho|.v sP>r‘t would be
on being objective and thorough- ||ke desus- He would give 'inly
derstanding to Christians so
We have large crowds get- that they could worthily repre-

j, „

Permits Hit

are open lo quilified undergradmented, "this is the largest
uate students from all accreditgroup of. winter guests that we
ed academic institutions. Appli-

for

favor

Sports Banquet

more

A

a

February

Hope

likely someone would give John
The Horn* of the
14. It has brought comfort to
Holland City Ne#*
Published every many. This lesson tells about
IT h u r s d n y by the the Holy Spirit who guides the
Sentinel Printing Co. church and dwells in the hearts
'Office.54 • 56 West
Eighth Street. Hclland, of believers.
Michigan. i9423
I. Jesus promised to send
Second class postage paid at
the
Holy Spirit. Christians beHolland. Michigan
lieve in the Trinity— the Father,
Buller
w.
the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Editor and Publisher
Note that the Holy Spirit is not
Telephone
an influence,or a power but a
.......
M2-1U4
News Items
person
having all the attributes
Advertising
V12-23I1 of personality. The first verses
SubscripUons

The pubhiher shill not be liable of the lesson text orders
any error br errors in printing much. “If ye love Me, keep
any advertisingunless a proof of My commandments.” Due to
auch advertisingshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned the weakness of the flesh this
by him in time for corrections vvith is hard to do. We live in a
auch errors or correctionsnoted world that is hostile to the
plainly thereon, and ir such case
if any error so noted is not cor- the Lord’s commandments.Enlected.publishersliablity shall not couraging, therefore,is the
exceed such a portion of the
entire cost of *uch adxertisrment reality of the Holy Spirit who
as the space occupied by the error gives the f*>wer to obey the
bears to the whole space occupied
commandmentsof the Lord
by such advertisement
The Holy Spirit is called the
TERMS OK St BSI RtPTlON
One year. $6 0t. siv months. Comforter.Counselor. Advocate
|3.50. three •nonth.s $1 75. single —He stands by believers.
copy. 10c USA and possessions
Jesus was about to leave the
subscriptionspayable in advance
apostles
who on the Thursday
and will be promptly discontinued
night of the last week of His
if not rene wed.

Hope Holds Winter

The deadline for applications Hope College held Its winter
sports banquet Monday evening
to the widely expanded
College Vienna Summer School in Phelps Hall with Burt Smith,
program is rapidly epproaching Assistant Director of Athletics
and the 1970 summer session in at Michigan State University
Europe will enable college stu- serving as guest speaker.
Phil Rauwerdinkcoordinator
dents to pack in even
of
students served as Master
study and travel than their
predecessors, according to dir- of Ceremonies while Director df
Athletics et Hope College, Gorector Dr. Ezra Gearhart.
don Brewer introduced ^ the

Christians

were asi
sked to mention their
favorite Bible chapter, very

Subscriber* will confer

12, 1070

contest held each year in April in Boyne
City. The local quartet was organizedlast
March and has already made several appear-

ances.

<

The surprise package w<
Mrs. Gladys Mosher and
was served by Mrs. Rotmi

The next meeting wi
March 18 at the norl
branch of People’s State

!

\
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Christian Stalls
Past Chix, 52-50
Maroons
Play Unity

Crown

For

Holland Christian’s basketball
team outlasted one

of the finest

teams the Zeeland Chix have
had in many years, defeating
them 52-50 Thursday night in
the West Ottawa gym.

Tournament time

is

often call-

ed

‘‘March Madness,” and
Thursday was no exceptionas
the two teams played fine basketball, and stayed together the
whole game. The biggest lead
either team had was by Zeeland
12-6, while Christian's largest

margin was five points, at 12-27.
Indicating the closeness of the
game, the lead changed hands
11 times, nine in the first half,

and the game was tied eight
times, with six being in the

OFFERS CONGRATULATIONS -

Chuck Scidelman
former Panther star

initial half.

Although the Chix lost the
game, the top individual player
has tc be their stellar center.
Mark Raterink. Raterink led
both teams in scoring with 22
points, and in rebounding with
17. In addition he helped bring
the ball down the court, and his
dribbling and ball handling were
about as good as any guard

Trucker Injured
In 1-196

33rd

-

Brinks canned field goals, and
knew immediately
they were in for a totigh night.
Phil De Jonge scored Christian's
first basket. After the Chix went
ahead 12-6 with 3:35 left in th?
opening period, the Maroons
fought back with nine points on
baskets by Jerry De Groot, Dick
Frens, Phil Tuls and Ron Scholten, in addition to a free throw
by Frens. Meanwhile,all the
Chix could get were three charity tosses, and the quarter
ended 15-15. Scholten had given
Christian its first lead at 15-14.

nw

released. i t,le
School.

in

of

Beverly J. Trujillo.24, of

schools.

(

^

.. u

llp .......... Champ-

,
°
two,

and
m

left

to play.

With Christian holding a 48-46
lead and four minutes to play,
coach Elmer Ribbens made a
daring move, and had nis players go into their now familiar
stall. Scholten was fouled and
bit a pair of free throws, and
the scoreboard read 50-46 with
3:32 left. The Chix came right
back on a basket by Flaherty
with 3:28 to go. The stall nearly
backfired when the Maroons
missed a couple ol free
only fortunately for them, they
got the rebound and continued
to stall.
Scholten again was fouled with

43 seconds left and hit both shots

to end Christian’s scoring, at
52-48. ftaterink scored the final
basket of the game with three
seconds left as Christian allowed

him to go in unmolested.
The Chix used a zone defense
that sagged on Frens, and

had

trouble penetrat

by Frens, Christian’sfine center

and only senior in the starting
lineup, proved too much for
coach Norm Schut’s crew.

was

man

high point

for the Maroons with 17. while

Frens followed at 11. Raterink’s
22 points were supported by 11
from Chuck De Pree. Christian
pulled down 34 rebounds compared to 33 for the Chix. Frens,
coming on strong in the second
half, had 14.

Each team

hit 20 field goals,

game
being at the charity stripe,
where the Maroons made 12 of
with the difference in the

19 and Zeeland 10 of 15.
Holland Christian (52)

FG FT PF TP
8

2

2

Tuls, f ..........

0

2

4

Frens, c

1
5

3

11

2

17

..... . 3

3

2

9

. 0

1

0

1

Bos, ........... .0
Weener, g ....... . 1

0
0

1

0
2

. 3

........

Scholten, g ......

De Jonge,

g

Petroelje, f ..
f

..

0

„

M.

pla“

h„

clocklnS' .....

MlsHop Along

North

River Ave.

Charles Borgas. 35, of 2425
Lakeshore Dr., suffered bruises
of the arm, leg and neck in a
two-car accident along River
Ave. at First St. at 6:41 a m.
today. He was treated at Holland hospital and released.
Holland police said Borgas’
auto and one driven by Louis
C. BidlettteIII, 22, of 726
Butternut Dr., collided while
southbound on River Ave.
Police said Bidlette was attempting to pass Borgas on the
right when the Borgas auto
went out of control and may
have struck the rear cab
wheels of a semi-truckcoming
from the opposite direction before veering to the right and
striking a utility pole.
Police said the truck, driven

2:10.5

The timers and judges had Murphev

*

Totals ........ 20 12 12 52

fi

„Mhe Jfef

dealh of 'Iull° Lluria- 69’

’

' .

of

pm.

came

which
open

Maroons with a bucket,

Hit

Ayde and two ^ghtas!
Carmen

v

a-

.

of

Cuba and Mrs. Heyde

Fennville Loses

Phil Tuls ‘put Christian ahead six grandchildren,two from
with his first basket of the Zeeland,
game, which he followed with
a free throw. Frens hit a pair

Squeaker, 67-66

of buckets, followed in succession with baskets by De Jonge,
two by Scholten, one each by
Frens De Groct, De Jonge and

HAMILTON — Coach Sam 53-47 lead going into the final
Morehead’s Fennville basket- eight minutes,
hall team almost pulled off the The surge was led by junior
upset -pf the Class C District guard Jones who tallied two
finals here Saturday night be- fieid goals and seven out of
(ore losing a heartbreaker to elgbt free throws in the stanza

The big

man's plan

Scholten, for a total of 21 points

Jack
Honderd made a free throw for
the Crusaders with 2:03 left.
Combined with the last five
points in (he first half, the
Gobles,
f0r n of the 23 counters.
Maroons tallied 26 consecutive
The powerful Tigers went into u looked as if the Hawks points, to come from a 27-21
the contest rated as the 17th were going to run away wl(h deficit to a comfortable 47-27
top team m the C rjLngs and the game as they had Qob|es lead. The quarter ended at 51-30,
champions of the Al-Van rattled and fighting for its life with Christian outscoring their
League with a 13-1 record.
Gobles wasn't to be denied ^oc;s 25'3 in the period,
Fennville gave the Tigers the
in the final period as they ral- 1 Christian hit 12 of 21 shots
battle of their life before two
lied to take a thrilling 67-66 de- in lhe third quarter while Unity
costly turnovers late in the
connectedon only one of 10. In
game turned the tide in favor
The Black Hawks had noth- contrast the Maroons made only
of Gobles.
ing to be ashamed of, as they (°/1e 0 ^.elr lrs 14 attemptsin
With the Black Hawks leadgave the favored Tigers all they
°Per]!n^ s,anza' before hiting by a 59-54 score Gobles
wanted before falling. Coach linJ on tbeir last three.
in the third quarter before

67-66.

cision.

You’reabigmanonyourjob,
but you're an even bigger
man to your family. Better

!

see me about our “Executive

came back on two easy bucwent
kets to pull within one point, Morehead put it best, "We de- . T.h®
served to win and I’m just | 'n l*le fourth quarter as substi59-58 with 2:43 left in the game.
Guard Mike Jone’s charity proud of all these guys, they lutJes, P13^ Jrauch ?( t1he.tlra<''
played an outstandinggame.’
one b35)16* ln 11
toss gave the Hawks a 60-58 ad"We
had
them
on
the run and nes' ,but f nn,ed , seven
vantage when the roof fell in.
I'm sure if we would have got- lmes rom ’he charity stripe in
As it turned out. it was the last
ten it into overtime,we would 1 ^tempts. Meanwhile the

Protector'’Plan. Designed

“a™ons

1

for big men with big futures.

fn^

time in the

1

game

that FennCrusaders hit five of 11 from
have won.”
ville had led. Gobles took the
the field, by five different
Morehead felt that the Hawks
advantage for good on two free
players.
throws by forward Gary Flcgal would have to put a lot of pres
For the game Christian shot
with 1:26 left and when Flegal sure on the Tigers and they did at a 45 per cent clip with 24
connectedfor another basket af- just that as Fennvillc’sfull
. ,
buckets in 53 shots. Their quarter a second straight turnover court press was causing Gobles
4.17
.ooi and
for Fennville the Tigers held into frequent mistakes which
...
attempts,
the upper hand by a 65-61 score, eventually led to easy u
y
made only 14 for a cold 27 per
Senior Boh Leslies three- 1
cent They had quarters of 5-17,

.

,

,
1H lt

baskets
.

cu

the margin o
hd/?'l,el,h|polnU , 3-14. 1 10 and 5-11 The Crusad
,
one with less than a minute to m the first half for Gobles
d j (.ons.dc hlv bettpr at
Vending machines in a base- ,av m
Flega, was slowed down somewhat in the i bll
y
a

(LjyJ)i pauison (R)’

.

With only fifteen seconds gone Cjeseke of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.;

Mothines

(Gi, At College, Foundry

.

su,e

,

.....

Tliras

two8 er(GV)
Blove
(SJ).
(GV)
. u *
Hamstra and „ .
Du;ter(Gu)

requiredthree timers and
judges to determinean accurate

•

-/-26 at the intei-

wide

Officers continued their investigation.

j™"

Path (HK), Laman

twice
^

the ’
dirln in
court was sliced to

half. a

j

.

pomt play

was

,hc

Ti

f.„_

cSln

,
|

BOB

CHET

FREERS

BAUMANN

AGENT

AGENT

Your Stata Farm

Your Stata Farm

family injurant*

family inturanca

man

man

She

(G,, Hope College were broken into thp
as he swished two ing defense of Me Crackcn behit P o 21
over the weekend for the second clutch charity throws to finish fore the Fennvillesenior ran!”1311 h,t 12 o( J from the
'

.p

PHONES

i Richards (LN). De Feyter (WO),! im^ in.!ess ha,n. 3 ,monh’ Ho ' off the Hawks with 13 seconds into foul trouble, and had to 1
,
{i
396-8294 and 392-8133
Sprinters Rick
m.,. tend police said
..... ~a u~ir n11'-- thanks to a 22 b lust
spend much of .u
the second half ,,a f yHv/ , ‘
unM
to go.
nn
thn
bmnh
un.l,
fnn,
fn.,1,
1,alf
advantage,
held
24 East 9th St.
Chris Raphael placed second Donald1 (^0)RU,»n^H)iu?i; ; ,About 540 !n casb was 7°rt' ’Yhc determined Black Hawks onThe'be'nch' w"ith 7w"“ tab.
and third with clockings of :51.9
weren.( abou, lo gjve up as Us. ! Me Cracken eventuallyfouled Jedbeoeund,ng depaDment
Mills (SH). Points 385.85 (Meet ed mlssinS [™ra .tbe mashmes.
j STATI FARM^ State Farm
Entry to the building was gained ,ie drove ,he middler (0 tally out late in the contest.
and :52.0 in the championship
record).
Scholten. with 17 points, was
through a window on the north : on a ]umpFshot mth tbree sec.
finals, while Dave Ketchum took
I is alt you need
The
Tigers
slick
moving
Cle,
lOO-yard butterfly: Thomas
.pnt lor? »i-0 com-inn ,™,i , i high point man for both teams,
side.
home twelfth spot in the cononds
left
to
cut
the
final
detiI to know about
ment
led
the
scoring
parade
Pn'nt,man
'°Y?h
tCa^
(LN), M. Zavadil (WO), Kempf
for Knfi, toorv-o
while De Jonge and Frens add
Police also were investigating
solation finals.
(R), Kelly (GH), Lindenfeld a weekend breakin at Western cit to 67-66. But as it turned
1 INSURANCI J insurance.
Snatching points for the
chalked up
out, ‘‘lady luck” was on the FlegaMollowed with Awhile f?
(SJ), Bunbury (R), Huddy (R),
11 for the Crusaders.
Foundry at Eighth St. and
Panthers in the backstroke comRankin
chipped
in with 10.
SIAIl ARM LIFE INSURANCECOMPANY
side
of
Gobles
as
time
ran
out
Morgan (SH), Binger (SJ), Fairbanks Ave. where three
Holland Christian (60)
petition, Dan Meyers, Mike
H0MI Of fid; BLOOMINGTON,ILLINOIS
Fennville’s leading scorer was
on the Hawks.
Blanchard (R), Kanzler (LN),
FG FT PF TP
vending machines were pryeri
Battaglia, and Gary Van KamKupres
with
20
points,
on
10
With Steve Kupres and Gary
Sanford (GV). Time :58.5.
De Groot.
6
open and an undetermined
pen clocked times of 1:00.5,
100
yard freestyle: Me amount of cash and merchan- Me Cracken each pumping in fieldgoals.Jones was next with
1:03.6, and 1:04.4 for first,
Cully (LN), Hamstra (WO), dise was missing. Entry to the six points apiece, the Hawks 17 while Leslie and Me Crackfourth,and seventh place points.
Raphael (WO), Fath (HK), building was through a sliding surprised the Tigers in the first en added nine each.
Seeded third in the 400 yard
Fennville(66)
Weick (GH), Bakker (GH), door on the west side, police quarter by scoring the like numfreestyle, distance man John
FG FT PF TP
ber of points, 12, at the gun.
Byram (R),' Bastian (R), and said.
Boes worked his way into secThe contest remained nip and Kupres. f ...... 10 0 3 20
Rose (GH), Boorsma (G), HolTHE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ond spot with a 4:18.6 in the
1
9
3
tuck in the second quarter as Leslie, f ........
man (SH), Ketchum (WO). Time
final competition.
Hopkins (WO), Avink (G), the lead changed hands five Winfrey, c ..... 1 2 0 4
:51.8.
THE
In the final event of the meet,
Clark, g
2
5
100 yard— backstroke: Meyers Murray (LN), Verduin (R), De times and was tied four. With
freestylersKen Wiley, Rick
Me
Cracken.
g
..
.
1
5
9
the
Hawks
down
by
a
30-28
(WO), Kape (G), Brumbaugh Lille (GH), Boone (WO), HerHOSPITAL
Hamstra, Dave Ketchum, and
2 17
score, in less than one minute Jones, g ....... 2 13
(SH), Battaglia(WO), Carlson rema (GV). Time 1:06.9.
Ron Leeuw captured second (R), Thomas (SJ), Van Kampen 400-yard freestyle relay: to play, Ron Winfrey sank two Crane, g .......
AUXILIARY
0
2
1
place with a 3:36.4 clocking in
Van
Voorhees,
c
.
0
1
2
(WO), Hendriskson (GH), Folk Loy Norrix, West Ottawa charity throws after oeing deckthe 400 yard freestyle relay.
The Hospital Auxiliary Board's gift of $26, •
(LN), Tripp (LN), Van Zee (Wiley, Hamstra, Ketchum, ed on the ensuing play by Greg
Coach Henry Reest was amTotals ...... 24 18 18 66
(R), Johnson (SH). Time 1:00.5. Leeuw), Grandville,Rockford, Rankin to tie the game at 30600 for the purchase of new equipment for the hospiGobles (67)
400-yard freestyle: Getchel Grand Haven, Godwin, Fremont 30.
tal is commendable.
FG FT PF TP
Rankin
sent
the
Tigers
into
St.
Joseph,
Hudsonville,
South
Zeeland (50)
(LN), Boes (WO), Smith (GH),
We're proud of our fine hospitalfacility and prouder
2
5 10
the dressing rooijt with a slim Rankin, f ....... .
FG FT PF TP Gill (GH), Carlson (SJ), Popma Haven. Time 3.33.5.
still of the many fint people who givo of their time
Flegal,
f
.......
4
2
16
Key: Fremont (F), Godwin two-pointcushion 32-30 as he
2
6 (G), Dusenberg'(SJ), Cloyd
3
Flaherty, f
3 29
and energy to makt it better.
2 11 (LN), Hulsebus (R), Mack (G), Grand Haven (GH), Grand- dropped in two free throws with Clement, c .... 12 5
De Free, f
0
2
4
4 22 (GH), Globensky (SJ), Grone- ville (GV), Hackett (HK), three seconds to play in the Little,g .......
Raterink, c ...... 9
4
8
Livock, g ......
2
Hudsonville ^(H), Loy Norrix half.
4
7 veldt (GH). Time 4:15.5.
Lamer, g
EXPRESS, INC.
3
0
0
Glass,
g
....L.
Fennville
dominated
action
in
4
3
100-yard breaststroke:Eh- (LN), Rockford (R), South
Brink, g .. ...... 2
Gunenl OHIcm, Hollind. Michigan
renberg (SJ), Klerk (LN), Olson Haven (SH), St Joseph (SJ), the third period as they outscorTotals ...... 27 13 19 67
ed the Tigers, 25*15 and held a
10 15 50 (LN), Torp (SH), Timmer (WO), West Ottawa (WO).
Totals ,.

finish' r>-

today.

cr^nri
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,

1
!

,

"

Ma“

,
on

!

ing the defense. However, fine
outcourt shooting on the part
of Scholten, along with aggressive play resulting in buckets

Scholten

|n

1

gSS

8e“

off the

,

•

place 1:50.8 clocking
! Hackett. Time 1:50.8.
Van Kampen. Jeff Boone, Mike
200— yard freestyle: Raphael
Zavadil and Jon Helder (WO), Getchel (LN\ Smitn
swimming.
(GH), Molen (LN) Dusenberg
The 50 yard freestylewas the
(SJ), Boes (WO), Gill (GH),
Panthers’pride as three swimCloyd (LN). Leeuw (WO), Carlmers placed in the championson (SJ), Hulsebus (R>, Mack
ships finals. Ken Wiley, Jon
(GH). Time 1:57.5.
Holder, and Dan Meyers touched
200-yard individual medley:
for third, fourth, and fifth with
Me Cully (LN), Ehrenberg (SJ),
times of :24.2, :24.5 and :24.5
Torp (SH), Hendrickson (GH),
respectively.
Streur (WO), Olson (GH), Jeff
The Panthers’ ace diver, Dan
Helder (WO), Fowle (R),
Troost upset top rated Dan La
Peasley (GV), Wright (G), by James L. Field, 63, of JanesSarge from Grandville, tallying
Verduin (R), Coil (GV), Time ville, Wis., showed no damage.

throws,

Christian

^

with

Scholten put Christian ahead for
good with a basket with 4:20

. i
UriVGr ImUred

to

„

Maroons

j

Two buckets by , ints in lhe competilion, whi|e ionships to take with them
Raterink and one by Lame, ;
KJiamaz00 Loy the State Meet this weekend
offset one by Tuls and the Chix Norrix tayiied m
|ace Preliminaries for the State meet
had a four point lead with the| Grand Haven scored
will begin at 4 p.m. Friday evequarter half over. The Maroons
.
i ning in the Men's Varsity Pool
again reeled off nine points , „
^duPded c? IoseDh , at Michigan State University in
while holding Zeeland to
East Lansing
Lading. The finals will
for a 45-52 lead at the threebegin
at 2 p.m. Saturday after904, Grandville73, South
quarter mark. In the rally Tuls,
Haven 64, Hackett and Fremont noon.
Scholten, Bob Weener and Frens
Results in order of finish:
22 apiece, and Hudsonville8.
each carded baskets.
200— yard medley relay: West
After being seeded second in
De Jonge canned a free throw
Ottawa (Van Kampen, Boone,
the
preliminarycompetitionof
for a 46-42 Maroon lead, only to
M. Zavadil, Jon Helder), Loy
see the Chix tie the game again the medley relay, the Panthers Norrix, Grand Haven, Godwin,
on a basket by Rick Brinks and eked past numbed one seeded St. Joseph, Rockford. South
a pair of free throws by Lamer. Loy Norrix to pull for a first Haven. Grandville, Fremont,
,

^

club and nearly ran

on

versity next [all on a full ride." HtS„ 111., Sunday at 5:59

Petroelje and buckets by De
West Ottawa’s swinmmlng' azed with the fine performance by far the,^est J™,- that 1 have
Groot and Frens, to lead 32-27. team ousted 10 opponents to of his team as the swimmers did ever coached and 1 m just proud
Dan Flaherty brought the Chix paddle into first place in the well in the preliminaries and toThave him on my team
within three as the teams went
Eighth Annual Southwestern either maintained or bettered Th<f ’ P.f|Jther !?,P^0m?Me
off the floor and Christian hold- Invitational Swimming Champ- their positions in the finals. has been a junior college A1
ing a 32-29 edge.
u- n
nnA
ry
m , American choice in the dO. 100
unships held Friday and Sat- The Panthers now have a 19-1 nd 200 vard freest le races
As the second half opened, urday in the Panthers pool
dual meet record and irst place | lhrol^hout his entire college
the Chix quickly took a 46-45 ,
ning their wjnnmg attire, victories in the invitationalRei career at Grand Rapids JC.
lead only to see De Jonge again (he pan6thersracked
lays and the Invitational__________________
,

ball

.573 surprised

^uaenr

Seidelman holds the school re- West 21st St., driving a car m the first half. Unity
.. .
. . c
cord at JC in the 50, 60. 100 north on Diekema Ave , was held eight-points leads in lhe W^tever d was coach Elmer Lluna of 10263 West Main St.,
and 200 yard freestyleraces and cited for failure to yield the half and completely outfought Kinnens had to say to his play- Zeeland. Lluna died in an autohas been sought after by many right of wav following a collis- Christian most of the
a 'm(‘ 1
lls mobile accident in Miami Thursfour vear
ion with a' car, eastbound
Jim Schutt opened scoring for effect as the Maroons, after a
“It looks like he mav be at- 17th St., and operated by the Crusaders with a free throw. P°°r f|!st .,al show'ng
tending Western Kentucky Uni- David B. May, 22. of Chicago i Dick Frens countered for the out m he third quarter playing

Invitational Title
QoV

m

Highway.
-Collide

the Two Cars
teams.

anchor man on two
Raiders relay
is the

West Ottawa Wins

D

1

cnampionship.

Christian won. 52-50.

u„\a

1

mi

indivi-

Scholten(25) Holland Christian's
fine guard is having a rough time getting around Zeeland's
aggressive forward Chuck De Pree during Thursday night's
District Class B basketball game played in the West Ottawa
gym. Scholten clinched the costest by hitting on two late free
throws and paced the Maroons in scoring with 17 points as

the half, by scoring five straight
points on a free throw by Rob

fi.)

I

races recently in the National slid 222 feet across the left the game. This was the 33rd within tvui midway in the second
Totals ....... . 14 12 16 40
Junior College meet held in lanc> rolled over in the median time Christian has won a Pis- quarter. I nity, sensing an upset,
Miami, Florida He was also anh came to rest on its wheels, trict
stretched their lead to 27-21 with
voted the outstanding
mishap occured at 12:25 The Crusaders,who had lost 1 46 1('ft m the halt The Ma Father of Zeeland Man
dual of the meet by the coaches, pm. Friday. 1.50 feet north of to Christian twice during the ™ons then scored live points, [)jes m Miami Accident
Besides competing in all of the Blue Star
regular season, by 20 and is i led by De (.roots two buckets, u,es
his individual races, Seidelman
point margins,were a fired up lhe last °ue coming with one Word has been recejve(j0f the

MAROONS HERO — Ron

the

f

j

”

fans in a continuousfrenzy as
the score was knotted five times
and the lead changed hands
eight times. Neither team could
get more than a two-point advantage until the Maroons broke
a 27-27 tie with 2:49 to play in

I
a

1

Championship

(he Maroons

«e-e

District

1

Zeeland jumped off to a 4 0
lead as Raterink and Kick

knot the count.

turned out to be his only one Tuls, f ......... . 2
in the first half, and Phil De Frens c .......
Jonge sank a pair of tree Scholten, g ..... .. 7
throws, for a 4 1 Christian lead. De Jonge. g .... .. 5
Unity then racked up 11 con Petroelje. f .......
secuti\e ooints for a 12 4 advan Weener. g ...... ..
logo, ami th°y maintained the Bos.
....... .. 0
lead until halftime During this Mosher, f ...... .. 0
Holland Christian’sbasketballsurge I)a\e Hopkins hit a free

Maroons Win

Mishap

Lester Bliss Jr . 22. of 79
Fast Ninth St . suffered multiple bruises and lacerations of
the right thigh and right wrist
Friday when the Van truck he
was driving for the Dutch Boy
Baking Co. of Holland went out
24
12 11
GRAND RAPIDS
Chuck of control along M96
£ ' team exploded in he third quar- 1 Utrow. Carroll Bosk or and Totals
Unity ( hristian
Scidelman,1968 graduate ol Blue Star Highway exit al,d ler to defeat an inspired Hiid Schutt each » pair of buckets.
FG
along with one by Larry Vandei
West Ottawa and currentlya rolled over in the median.
Unlly ^2 (1" i ™'
4
Schutt,
f
Veen.
Th"
quarter
ended
with
junior college All - American Bliss was taken to Holland 6040 Saturday, thereby clainv
Class B the Crusaders on ton 15-10
Vander
Veen,
f .. 3
swimmer at Grand Rapids Jun Hospital where he was treated
8
Hopkins, c ..... ..
ior College is called bv his and
champio^hip held at West
coach, "as the finest swimmer State Police el South Haven Ottawa High
heir lead to
before the Honderd. g .... .. 2
I ever had
sa‘d Bliss was northboundwhen Tournament manager Roger Maioons stalled coming back Bosker g ..... .. 3
..
Scidelman took first place
r>ght rear wheel apparently Borr presented the District Bop Weener. Ron Scholten and Scholma, g
Vander Lugt, f .. 0

around.

The second quarter had

Athletic

DirectorRoger Borr of West Ottawa (left)
shakes hands with Coach Elmer Ribbons of
Holland Christian (right) after the Maroons

.
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Weener Millage

Bob

YOU NEED MONEY?
I need help. Work from your
home full or part time. Be your
own boss. Can earn good income. Interestedwrite Frank
Grosser, Box 115, Williamston,
Adv.

Defeat

Maroons

For

GRAND RAPIDS -

Holland

Studied

Christian’sbasketball team took

Court Grants

GRAND HAVEN-The

the following:

Susan Olivia Gutierrez, 28, of
51 West 17th St., imprudent
speed, $18; John Wayne Rotman, 21, of 205 West Ninth
St., lighting fire on public
street dating back to Halloween, committed 32 days and 12
days in jail in default of $63
fine; Hipolito Hugo Martinez
Jr., 17, Grand Rapids, minor in
possession, $43; 15 days suspended.

Kay

Rapids, minor in

Gayle Smith of Grand Haven
from -Michael Smith and the
plaintiffmay resume her former name, Gayle Burch.

tournament game.

Judith Nyenhuis of Park
township from Garth Nyenhuis

Reserve guard Bob Weener,
who has played some fine basketball for coach Elmer Ribbens
in recent weeks, scored only
two points, but they were

and the

mighty* big ones. Christian

plaintiff

was

given

eral more before determining
whether there will be another

the end of the year June 30.

the winning points were scored

He said the board had hoped
charity stripe, as the
Maroons had a miserablenight to provide such improvements
at the line. They missed both the coming year such as science
their attempts in the first in junior high, no book rentals
quarter, three out of five in the and improved wages, had the
second period, two of three in millage passed.
the third stanza, and five of
“The board intends to do what
their first six in the final is necessary,and what is fair
quarter, before making their and equitable, and we will be
last five. For the game Chris- giving careful study to salaries
tian hit on nine of 22 free for teachers, custodians,clerical
at

tiff.

Linda Woller of Spring Lake
from Ronald Woller.

Mary Judith Komejan of Holland from Delwyn Komejan;
custody of two children to

Samuel Banks, 30, of 198 East
Seventh St., driving while license suspended, second offense. 10 days, 60 days suspended; Mary Susan Boshka,
21, of 6346 146th Ave , simple
larcenv. $33; Leon W. Kolean,
38, of 86 West 26th St., careless driving. $23; Gail Frelander, 19, of 312 West 13th St.,
careless driving, $25 fine, $50
costs, probation two years, 90
days suspended.

several study sessions on
school needs and expects sev-

millage election, and, if so, how
was much millage to ask.
He again emphasized that the
holding a 53-51 lead when Weener was fouled with, 23 seconds board is committed to no deleft in the game. Calmly step- ficit spending,a policy it has
ping to the line, he made both followed through the years, and
shots on a one-and-one situation, he said the 1969-70budget was
a close one, but one he fully
to ice the contest.
expected
to be in balance by
It was somewhat ironic that

Sharon Ann Stowe of Holland
from Everett Verne Stowe, Jr.
Custody of one child to plain-

possession,

Lamb, president of the Holland
Board of Education, said at the
monthly board meeting Monday
night that the board has had

night in the opening Regional

plaintiff.

days suspended;William
Leal, 18, Grand Rapids, minor
in possession, $43, 15 days
suspended; John H. Schmidt,
39, of 1605 Elmer St., uttering
and publishing reduced to insufficient funds check, 60 days.

feat of the school millage election last month, James O.

Christian Sailors,55-53 Tuesday

Mary Lou Kooienga of Zeeland from Gerald Joe Kooienga. Custody of four children to

$43, 15

Expressing regret at the de-

then held on for life, before de-

ing divorces were granted in
Ottawa Circuit Court Monday:

Elaine Howe of Muskegon
from Ralph S. ‘Howe.

Veenstra,20, Grand

into the fourth

quarter, stretched it to 10, and

feating the Grand Rapids South

follow-

custody of two children.

Robert Torres, 18, Grand
Rapids, minor in possession.
$43, 15 days suspended; Marlene

a nine-pointlead

8 Divorces

land District Court on a .variety
of charges. Among them are

ki

Clinches Tilt

Mich.

A large number of persons
have been arraigned in Hoi*

/

____

.......

plaintiff.

‘MARCH MADNESS’ -

Holland Christian’sbasketball coech
Elmer Ribbens shows what "March Madness” is like from
the bench as he gestures to his players to slow it down during
tournament
(Sentinelphoto)

Cordelia Ann Stam of Holland
from Cornelius George Stam;
custody of four children to

action.

the

1

throws.

The teams exchangedthree

and administration. We will be
studying all possible reductions

baskets apiece early in the which can be made without exgame. Then the Sailors,led by tensively hurting education. We
Paul Griffeth and Denny Bou- also know that state fnuds for
No One Injured As
Holland Couple Feted
HOPE’S MVP - Dan Shinabarger, Hope College's outstanding
Mrs. J.
ma, displayed some good bas- education are in limbo and
Three Cars Collide
On 56th Anniversary
sophomore guard was named today to the first All-MIAA
ketball to move out to an 18-10 whether the new program will
basketball team and was also selected as Hope's MVP for
Dies
at
lead at the end of the first provide an additional$50,000
No injuries were reportedin
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hulst
the 1969-70 season. Here "Shinny" shows the form which enquarter. Griffeth and Bouma or $200,000.We do not know.”
of 18 West 17th St. were enter- a three car mishap Sunday at
ZEELAND
Mrs. Helen both tallied six points in the He said when the board failed
ebled him to make the dream
(.Sentinel photo)
tained by their children Thurs- 3:40 p.m. at Michigan Ave. and
Helder, 83, widow of the late quarter, while Jerry De Groot to call an election at its meetJose Ramirez. 19. of 34 East
, „ ..
day evening at their home on 32nd St. A car, operated by
of Calvin s individual scoring,^ occasiosn o[ thelr 56th wed. Sietso J. Watjer, 47, of 259 Jacob Helder, formerly of route and Ron Scholten had four ing Feb. 24, it ruled out the
16th St., disorderly-trespassing,
apiece for the Maroons.
honors, in three years of varpossibilityof an April vote. He
Cambridge Ave., was stopped 2. Holland,died Tuesday at a
$10 fine. $22 40 costs, probation
ing anniversary.
Christian
displayed
its
best
sity play.
said there is still a chance betwo years, 30 days suspended;
Attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. for a traffic signal and o car Zeeland rest home following a
basketball of the game at the fore the end of the school year,
The
5-10
guard,
who
received
operated
by
Bernard
L.
Tyler,
Ronald Jay Dnesenga. 18, of
Gerald Brower of Dorr, Mr.
long illness.She was a mem- outset of the second- period, and possibly in connection with
his basic basketball knowledge
434 Cherry St., Zeeland, exand Mrs. Preston Cook of Zee- 33, of St. Augustine Seminary,
ber of the NoordeloosChristian quickly moved ahead, 19-18. De the June 8 annual vote.
was
stopped
behind
him
when
a
at Grand Rapids Central Chriscessive noise, $13 costs, probaland, Mr. and Mrs. Russell
Groot, Phil 'luls, Scholtenand
third
auto
struck
Tyler
from
betian
High
School,
ended
his
Reformed Church.
Roger Plagenhoef, president
tion two years; Thomas Poest,
Hessler of Hudsonville and Mr.
Dick Frens hit successive bas- of the Holland Education Assocollege career with 1,201 points,
hind, sending his car into the
19, of 103 West Lawrence, ZeeSurviving are three sons, John
and Mrs. Stanley Hulst, Mr.
kets to tie the score with 5:59 ciation, also expressedthe assoFamiliar faces, led by the highest individual total ever rerear of the Watjer car.
land, loitering near illlegal ocof Eastmanville, Henry and
and Mrs John Hulst, Jr., Mr.
left in the half. Frens was foulhighest
scorer
in
Calvin
College
corcjed
for
a
Knight
player.
He
ciation’sdisappointment that
cupation, $43, 15 days suspend__________
Police cited the driver of the Elmer of Holland; a daughter,
and
Mrs. _____________
Donald Hulst and Mr.
ed while making his basket, and the electionfailed and expressed
history, dominate the 1969-70 capped his senior year scoring
ed.
and Mrs. James Pollock, all
auto- Richard T. Dervin, Mrs. Frank (Theressa) Vande
converted the free throw, to concern at what appears to be
all-MIAA basketballteam an- 413 points in 22 games and
20, of Whitehouse Station, N.J., Bunte of Burnips; 13 grandchilRichard Jay Berghorst, 24. of
give the Maroons their first an attitude of general public
nounced today by the league's owned a 19.9 point per game
for failure to maintain an as- dren; seven great - grandchil228 West McKinley, Zeeland,
lead of the game.
1 clip against MIAA foes. His 53
apathy toward needed financial
sured clear distance. All velnc- dren; a brother, Gerrit Havercareless driving,$23; Donald
Calvin senior guard Mickey points as a sophomore against barger ended just two points les were heading south on Mich- dink of East Saugatuck; two
The Sailors regainedthe lead support for schools.
R. Schaafsma,of 701 Riley,
at 22-20, before Scholten, Frens
Phelps was selected the lea- Concordia Teachers College is behind at 22.5 and Wiers at 21.2. igan
“While
recognize the
sisters, Mrs. Anthony Bosch Sr.
parking. $10; Margret Rodrigue's most valuable player a single game Calvin high,
and
De
Groot
hit
fielders
for financialproblems facing many
Maciasz
owned
a
19.1
clip.
of Zeeland and Mrs. Gerrit
guez, 27, of 190 East Fifth St.,
Shinabarger set an MIAA One Injured Slightly
Lugten of Hamilton and a sister- a 26-22 Christian edge, only to people in our community tono operator's license on per- after leading his hometown Coach Don Vroon, a former
single game scoring record with
in-law, Mrs. Henry Haverdink see South Christian tie the game day, we hope they, in turn,
son, $10; William Lowther, 32, Knights to a pair of consecu- MIAA most valuable selection
In Two-Car Mishap
on two free throws by Bouma, recognize the critical importance
live
basketball
championships
himself,
considered
the
slender
51
points
against
Albion.
of East Saugatuck.
of 252 West 12th St., obtaining
and a basket with four seconds of education. Since our youngsSharon
Schaap,
16, of route
Besides
being
an
all-conferPhelps
and
teammate
Ed
guard
a
"complete
player."
He
narcotic drug by false repreleft in the half, by Terry Winkle. ters remain our most important
ence choice, Shinabarger,the 5, was treated at Holland hossentation reduced to illegal Wiers of Willard. Ohio, are the was the floor general and one
Women's
Church
Guild
pital
for
scalp
contustions
sufex-Holland
High
player,
was
With Phil Tuls doing some resource, the very last way we
purchase of narcotic drug, only seniors on the honor team, of the key factors in Calvin’s
named
Hope’s
most
valuable fered in a two-car accident Sun- Has Lenten Meditation
Rounding
out
the
first
team
are
rare
back-to-back
conference
excellent
shootingin the third should register our disdain tothree counts, $100, probation
day
at 9:56 a.m. along east
player for the 1969-70 season.
Alma
junior
Charles
Hudson
championships.
Phelps
keyed
quarter,
Christian
slowly pulled ward higher taxes and inflation
two years.
Second team selectionsin- 32nd St. at a driveway to the The Women's Guild of Christ ahead. Frens with five points is by attacking our schools. The
of Detroit, Hope sophomore the Knight's attack with his
Guy Veenstra, 20. of 615
Dan Shinabargerof Holland pin-pointpassing and deadly clude Albion seniors Mike Wil- Seventh Day Adventist Church Memorial Reformed Church met and Tuls with four led the space program, the growing
Pineview Dr., red light, $40, 15
last Monday evening at 7:30 in
and Olivet sophomore Mike outcourt shooting and generally son of Farmington, and Dave near Morningside Dr.
Maroons to a 37-30 advantage. interest in combating pollution
days suspended; Douglas Tel-,
the church. The program, "A After South Christian came are important,but we simply
Miss
Schaap
was
a
passenger
Robillard
of
Bloomfield
Hills,
Maciasz of Garden
drew the assignment df guardgenhof, of 814 East 16th St.,
Lenten Meditation” was presenwithin five, Tuls came through cannot afford to neglect the
The honor team was selected
opposition
leading Olivet senior Ben Bedford of in a car driven by Susan K.
parking, $8; Gary Lee PolinRiver Rouge, Kalamazoo senior Schaap, 19, of route 5, west- ted by Guild members. A busi- with a pair of two-pointers in basic education of our children.
skey, 17, of of 317 Lakewood by the coaches on the basis of scorer,
ness meeting followed.
“The public should be aware
the final minute of the period.
Phelps becomes the third Craig Vossekuil, of Grand Ra- bound on 32nd. The Schaap auto
Blvd.. minor transportingliq- ability instead of position
pids, and Calvin junior Doug and one heading east on 32nd,
Mrs.
Harold
Molenaar
was
of
the fact that we have not
Tuls scored eight of his gameuor, $48, 15 days suspended; a result, three of the picks Knight to win all-conference
driven
by
Minnie
Reefman,
66, the program chairman, coffee high 15 points in the third yet recovered from the austerity
Taatjes
of
Raymond,
Minn.
CorneliusR. Staat, 28, of 1044 (Phelps,Hudson and Shinabar- honors. Vroon was selected the
Other most valuable nomin- of Muskegon, collided after the was served by the hostesses for quarter.
years of the early 1960’s.The
Lincoln Ave., illegal fishing, ger) are guards while Wiers league's most valuable as a
ees included Gary Rank of Ad- Reefman car attempted a left the evening, Mrs. Royal
played forward and Maciasz senior at Calvin in 1955-56while
As Christian was scoring 17 frugal millage request in$16.
Kemper,
chairman,
and
Mrs.
rian, Robillard of Albion, Hud- turn.
corporated several provisions
the coveted Randall C. Bosch
points, for the second quarter
Dewey Shedd, 24, of 1494
Police cited Mrs. Reefman Terry Hofmeyer, Mrs. William
needed to restore ‘dropped’
Phelps. Wiers, Hudson are most valuable prize was won by son of Alma, Shinabarger of
in a row they held the Sailors
Highland Ave., assault and
Hope,
Vossekuil
of
Kalamazoo
for failure to yield the right of Vanderbilt and Mrs. Charles
programs. The millage request
first team repeaters while Ken Fletcher in 1964-65.
to eight, as the defense was dobattery, $28, 10 days suspendand
Benford
of
Olivet.
iVanden
Berg.
Shinabargerwas a second team , Hudson, Shinabarger and
ing the job. The third quarter should not be construed at being
ed; Jesse Swain, 21, of 1764
laden with ‘additional’ propick as
freshman and Wiers ended one-two-threein
ended with the Maroons ahead
West 14th St., careless driving,
grams, but should be perceived
Maciasz an honorable mention the league scoring race. Hud43-34.
$20; Larry C. Brown, 19, of
son finished with 22.7 points
Bouma hit a charity toss to as a genuine attempt to restore
307 West 18th St., minor transPhelps waltzed off with all per game average while Shinastart the final stanza, which and maintain an adequate eduporting liquor, $38, 15 days suswas followed by Scholten’s bas- cational program in Holland,”
Richard Dykstra, 19, of 111
Plagenhoefsaid.
ket, giving Christian its biggest
East 48th St., drunk, $33, 15
Earlier in the meeting, Presilead of the game, 45-35. Just
days suspended.
when the Maroons seemed in dent Lamb announced that the
Terry James Gurr, 22, Battle
complete control of the game, curriculumcommittee which
Creek, violation of state park
previously had recommended a
the tempo changed. Winkle and
rules, $38; Hazel Janssen, 46,
Bob Christians connected,and power mechanics course for
of 3537 96th Ave., right of
high school had withdrawn the
the Sailors were back in the
request since it was contingent
way, $15; Jerry Ryzenga, 19,
game, 45-39. Bouma and Winkle
route 5, driving while license
narrowed the margin to 48-46 on millage, but is continuing to
study needs.
suspended,three days; Thomas
with 3:14 left to play.
Maratea, 23, of 17 West 14th
De Groot scored for Christian,
St., simple larceny, $28; Gary
Winkle hit a free throw for the
Maxey, of 182 West 14th St.,
Sailors, Tuls a pair of free
parking. $16.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
ones, and the Maroons were
Larry Laverne Thorpe, 19, of
up by a 53-47 count. Ron Hulst Tuesday were Henrietta Sparks,
252 Franklin,leaving scene of
notched his second basket of 51 Manley; Patricia Morse, 143
accident, $33; Bobby Manders,
the game, and Christians also Central Ave.; Emmett Brown
27, of 210 Maple Ave., drunk,
connected,and the score stood Jr., 5233 North 136th Ave
probationone year; Marc Van
at 53-51, setting the stage for Mrs. Wallie Jennings, 41 ManDis, 19, of 665 Anderson,
Weener’s heroics in a cfutch ley; John William Bouwman,
drunk, $33, p r o b ation two
ATTEND STATE MEETING— These area persons were among
situation.
504 Jacob Ave.; Susan Lynn
years; James Lee Maat, 25, of
the 300 adult and teen 4-H leaders from all parts of Michigan
Christian received balanced McVay, 103 East Ninth St.;
76 Country Club Rd , leaving
State Universitycampus last weekend. They are (left to
scoring as Tuls had 15, Schol- Mrs. Gordon Wheaton, Fennscene of accident, $38, probaright), Joanne Nieboer, Tena Wajer of Holland; Janet Drake
ten 14, Frens 11 and De Groot ville.
tion two years.
of Coopersville, Bill Miller of Conklin and Ivy Cramner of
lu. Phil De Jonge, who sat out
Also admitted Tuesday mere
Ronald L. Pettis, of 557
much of the game as he got in H^nry Slenk, Saugatuck; Mrs.
the Jenison area.
South Shore Dr . reckless drivGALLANT EFFORT— This determined Fenn- of the 1969-70 team kneeling(left to right) foul trouble early, and did Jerome Houtman, 3118 132nd
ing. 30 days; Ronald Kragt, 19,
ville basketball team gave powerful Gobles
Jim Clark, Mike Duffey, Terry Clark, Gary
foul out with 5:10 left to play,
Ave.. Mrs. Madeline Kouw, 255
of 139 East 21st St., reckless
all they wanted last Saturday before falling,
Thomann, Gary Crane and Bill McCarty. contributedthree points. Grif- West 12th St.; Mrs. Gabriel
driving, acquitted at trial;
67-66 in the Class C District finals held at
Standing, Jim Keag, Larry Byk, Bob Leslie,
feth was high for the Sailors Quiles, 89 West Eighth St.;
Kamp Oil Co., Grand Rapids,
with 13. Bouma notched 12 and
Hamilton. Coach Sam Morehead’s club finJohn Van Voorhees, Ron Winfrey, Steve
Mrs. Ralph Holtrust, 538 West
operating vehicle without apWinkle 10. South Christian ends
ished the season with a 7-12 record. Members
Kupres, Mike Jones and Coach Morehead.
Lakewood Blvd.; John Brower,
propriate fees paid. $5; Anulfo
the season with an 18-3 record.
(Sentinelphoto)
Dorr; Phillip Timmerman,
Morales Valdez, 53, Shelby,
By virture of their 19th win
route 5; Christie Jo Olsen, 1047
driving under the influence rein 22 games, the Maroons move
South 96th Ave., Zeeland.
duced to driving while ability
to the semil-finalround of the
Discharged Tuesday were
impaired by liquor, $113.
Class B Regional tournament at
Mrs. Herman Jansen, 647 West
Gary Van Kampen, East 13th
Calvin College’sKnollcrest
St., parking, $35; Donald HueFieldhouse.Their next game 21st St.; Jarvis Dr nek, 129
sing, 27, Detroit, nonsupport,
will be Friday night against East 35th St.; Mrs. Ernest Tildismissed on payment of $90
the potent Muskegon Heights laneueva and baby, 14674 Blair;
costs; Jose Guadalupe TijeTigers, a game which has long Mrs. David Myers and baby,
rina, 28, of 45 East Seventh St.,
been anticipated by many. The 891 East 10th St.; Marie Mardriving under the influence,
winner of this game is favored tinez, 430 College Ave.; Kensecond offense, $175, probation
to win the Regional champion- neth Baker, 25% West 19th St.;
two years, 30 days suspended;
ship and move on to the quar- Donald Ten Brink Jr., 228 168th
Delois Ann Green, 25, of 231
Ave.; Jack Zoerman, 189
ter - finals.
Central Ave., leaving scene of
Scotts Dr.
Holland Christian (55)
plaintiff.

Helder

!

1

Age 83

I

.

—

squad.

Mick Phelps

•

Selected
Loop's

MVP

-

_ of

Holland.
- ----

coaches.

1

j

Ave.

we

;

.

City.

!

*n8

s

As

!

1

center.

way.

a

j

|

selection.

Hospital Notes

;

accident, $55, probation extended one year, also speeding,

$30; Larry J. Tharp, 19,

FG FT PF TP
De

of

Groot, f

..... 5

.

5383 128th Ave., fishing without

Tuls, f ........... 7
Frens, c ......... 4

license, $23.

Scholten,

:eny

g
De Jonge, g

From

Gym

Weener,

..... 6
.... 1

.

g

.......

0

0

3

10

1

2

15

3

4

11

2

3

14

1

5

2

1

Totals ........ 23-

women

playing basketat the Carnegie-Schouten
at Hope College reported
lay at 9:15 p.m. that their

a and

9 18

55

South Christian (53)

FG FT PF TP
Griffeth, f

turns to work after ceremoniesat Wurtsmith Air Force Base,

playing in the gym area
i the purses vanished.The
included an undetermined
mt of money.

Oscoda, marking his re-enlistment for another three years
service. The 27-year veteran joined the service in 1942 and
has seen combat action in Europe during WW II, the Korean
Conflict and Southeast
(Air. Force photo)

RE-ENLISTS— M/Sgt. Robert Woldring,

Asia.

a Holland native, re-

SCRAPPING DUT(fH—

Coach Don Piersma of
Holland High has said all season that his
team was a bunch of “scrappers” and the
Dutch proved just that as they concludedtheir
season with an overall record of 8-9. Kneeling (left to right) Max Glupker, Kirt Beert-

5

huis, Ted Boeve, Ken De Boer, Fritz Steinin-

Winkle, f .. .... 3
Hulst, c .... .... 2
Blacquire, g .... 2

ger and Bill Notier. Standing, Piersma, Steve

Bouma,

Ver Beek, Ryan Woodall, Tom DeVries,Bill
Wood, Greg Slenk, Steve Bush, Jim Helmink
and Ray Munson.

Christians, f

billfoldswere mis-

from the main floor of
[ym. Police said the wom)ld them there were some

.......

(Sentinelphoto)

g

Schreur, f
Totals

.

.... 4

..

..... .... 20

3
4

5
4

At Furniture Factory

Holland police today reported
3 the Sligh Furniture Company on
2 12th St. was broken into some-

land police said four
l

Vending Machines Hit

13
10

0

1

0
4

0

0

4

J

1

12
8 anything, is missing.
2
Officers are continuingtheir

13

18

investigation.Entry was gained
53 through a window.

3

4
4

time overnight and three vending machines were tampered
with. An undetermined amount
of money, cigarettes and candy
was taken.
Police said the company’s office at 174 East 11th St. was
also entered; however, it has
not been determined what, if
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Cheff Center Provides Couple
New Concept in Therapy

Mamed63Y

Chase Fire LOSS

ears

At $1.5 Million
— Company offi- plex facing Blue Star Highway.
Chase Manufacturing The sheetmetal roof and walls
Co today placed damage esti- of the shipping room collapsed
DOUGLAS

cials at

Children

mates at $1.5 million in a fire during the fire. No injuries were
Friday which destroyed the ship- reported.
ping and storage area of the
Chase employes were being
sprawling plant.
used to clean up the debris left

New

Given

Edward

Rupersburg, Chase by the fire, Rupersburg

general manager, said the lass £,nccial

wrecking crews

estimate includes damage to wer0 being called

Confidence

other parts of the building and
interruption of business.

“Damage
Riding Center First

Of

Its

Kind

Second

in

estimates mount

each day the farther we can get
to the fire zone,” Rupersburg

in U.S.,

said.

World

The

Dr. S.

said.
also

in.

Yntema

Dies at

72

plant, which employed

Saginaw

ANGUSTA - “It Is Ability.
Not Disability,That Counts.”

cbout 400 persons in the manu-

So reads the sign beside the
door of a huge new building
known as- The Cheff Foundation
Center, Riding for the Handi
capped, an ambitious new program on a relatively new concept in the field of therapy and

automotive and televisionset Yntema, 72, of Saginaw, died
industnes. was tcmporarilv shut a[ a nursing home here Tuesdown by the
(jay following a brief illness.
Rupersburg said company off! Dr. Yntema was born and

rehabilitation

for the

In

facture of metal die cast parts
and plastic moldings for the

•

Mr and Mrs Martin A Nienhuis
m
vi
*
Mar
e hL
Mr. and Mn. Martin
1 Mrs. Nienhms the former

\i

a

.an

m.
A( N^n-

NK

is

capped.
It is located in Ross Township just north of M-89 near
the W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanc-

three

Dr.

Stuart

la s werf meolm6 to discuss raiSed in Forest Grove, attendronera! plans for clean up and cj Hone PreoeratorvSchool and
getting back into business' | a a orarate of Hone Co lec
graduateof Hope College
The cause of the fee
k
He
was also a graduate of
children, startl'din
(

which

k

D

ChS

versary Saturday. The couple Maurice Nienhuis of Ovmsel. are'a ^f the^Mppme^ooT^Smversulf of
and ?n.
was married by the Rev .1 J I Lari ami Robert of Holland. 11 mained under investigationThe te?ncd
Queen."8 Hospital
Van Zanten in Beaverdam grandchildrenand three great- hipping room, where most of Honolulu, and Cook County Hosiji.YrtM-).'Ihe fir.' was confined, was in the pj(ai Chicago
cially trained as mounts for the handicapped, er" tif honoMhle foup^wilfbe R1'a"dcl»kl«'nThe N.enhu.ses ventral part of the building cumHe had practiced medicine in
l-cld at Van Raa.te Restaurant arp foim('r owners of the Fillproviding a mobility not found on the exerSaginaw since 1922 where he
cise mattress or the pool. The $329,000strucin Zeeland Saturday.
more Creamerv.
was a member of the First Conture was financedby the Cheff Foundation
Folkert
gregational Church, the Saginaw
of Holland. (Kalamazoo Gazette photo)
Club, the Saginaw Country
Dies at
78
Club, the BIDE No 47. the
Saginaw. Michigan and AmeriFOREST G R O V E - Mrs can medical associations. He
Mannes < Mabel) Folkert. 78, oi was a Fellow of the American
Ovensel.
Wednesday College of Physiciansand was
at the home ol her son in-law a member of the Ancient Landand daughtu- Mr and Mrs A! marks Lodge No. 303 F and
hot Ter Haar here She was AM, the Bay City Consistorv,
born m Ovensel and was a mem- the Elf Khurefoh Shrine and
t.er of the Ovensel Reformed the St. Bernard's Commandry
of the Knights Templar.
She is survived by three sons. He had been active in various
the Rev Morns FolKert of civic affairs and had served
Coopersville.Dr .lay Folkert of with the U. S. Army during
the Hope College faculty and World Wars I and II.
Wallace of Ovensel, two daugh- Survivingare the wife, Jean;
tors, Miss Fridca, of Ovensel one son, Stuart 11 of Battle
and Mrs. Albert (Irene) Ter Creek; one daughter,Mrs.
Haar of Forest Grove; 19 grand- Guy S. Garber Jr. of Saginaw;
children;six great-grandchild- eight grandchildren;two brothren; two brothers.George Koop- ers, Hiram Yntema of Forest
man of Hamilton and James of Grove and C. J. Yntema of
Ovensel; a sister-in-law,Mrs. Zeeland;and several nieces and
John Noor of Holland and an nephews,
aunt. Mrs. Marv Naberhuis
j

V

n

4

•vv.'£vi'.x.
...

-

fire

Dalman.

huis route 3, Ovensel. will cele Henrietta J
brate their 63rd wedding anni- They have

handi-

SAGINAW

;

, .....
i'-‘.

tuary.

CHEFF FOUNDATION CENTER-This new

The new center was financed
by the Cheff Foundation from
funds left in trust bv the will

building on a 300-acre plot not far from the

W. K. Kellogg Bird Sanctuary is the center
for a new therapy for handicapped persons

of Mrs. P. T. Cheff of Holland.

through riding. Horses and ponies are spe-

Mrs. Cheff, wife of the former
president of Holland Furnace
Co., died in 1966. The foundation also subsidizes the work
of the Ottawa County Humane

Age

died

Society.

The new

riding center is the

a

first part of

gram on a

long-range pro-

300-acre plot pur-

chased by the Cheff Founda-

(-hurcl'

tion. It opened Feb. 2 with an

estimated enrollmentof
Mrs. Lida McGowan, a

horsewoman and

Mrs. M.

100
skilled

instructor,

serves as chief instructorat the

center where horseback riding
taught free of charge to young
people whose lives may have
been spent in wheelchairs or
on crutches, to spastics and to
those able to get about only
with the aid of weighty braces.
The Cheff Foundation Center
is the first facilityof its kind
to be built in the United States,
and only the second in the world
designed for this specific purpose. The other center is Chigwcll, Sussex, England, is about
is

!

of

llollanfi

of
1

-

Two Cars Collide

Carol J. Klomparens, 16. of
Skids, Hits Mailboxes
367 West 31st St., was cited by
Ryan
Woodall, 17, of 284 Holland police for improper
half the size of the new
West 22nd St., heading north overtakingand passing (on the
center.
on Washington Ave., was cited] right) after the car she was
Open house was held at the
for imprudent speed after tne driving and a station wagon
center Jan. 23 with Mrs. Mccar he was driving went of of operated by Ruben L. Perez,
Cowan conducting an explanacontrol in front of 904 South 43, of 368 Pine Ave., collided
tory session and tour of the
Washington Ave. Sunday at 6; 50 in front of the Perez home
PONY DONATED— Melinda Stone (center) is
at right Donna Walker, a registered nurse.
facilities which cost $329,000.
p m and ran off the pavement, Monday at 4:23 p.m. Police said
shown here with the pony donated by her
The program providesriding for the handiThe building is 420 by 82 feet
hitting two mailboxes. Police Perez had passed the Klomparents to the new Cheff Foundation Center
Mr.
andit.
Mrs. Rollo Higgins Sr.
capped. following a new concept in the field
and has a 200-foot-longheated
ri
said Woodall told them a car parens auto and was attempnear Augusta which opened in February. At
of therapy and rehabilitation
arena for riding. Overlooking
Mr. and Mrs. Rollo Higgins (Katharine) McKellipsand ahead of him pulled into his ting a right turn into his driveleft is Stable Manager Christine Crnich and
(Kalamazoo Gazette photo)
the arena is a comfortablyfurSi., route 2. Fennville,will Everett both of Fennville: 24 lane and Woodall applied his way when the collision occured.
nished and carpeted foyer which
celebrate their 50th wedding grandchildren and 12 great- brakes, skidding to the left, off Both cars were heading south
can double as a viewing area or
anniversaryFriday and will be
the slippery
on Pine Ave.
honored at an open house at
a classroom.The building was
their home Sunday
constructedto state specificaFriends and relatives are intions for the handicapped. There
vited to call from 2 to 6 p m.
are gradually sloping ramps for
The couple has five children,
wheelchairpatients.
Rollo Jr. of Grand Haven,
Elsewhere in the building are
Robert of Fort Meyers, Fla
51 stalls for the small horses
•Sleeper” . . . “Picker” . . . six plates which had the “Daf-i Some made in England and Marvin of Douglas, Mrs. C.
and ponies selected and trained
by Mrs. McCowan. Sixteen ani- ‘‘Bedroom Dealer” . .
fodil” pattern dating back to others here. Mrs. Thompson's
mals are stabled, four of them Sound intriguing9 Not if you 1882- R has a cream back, collection includes spongeware p i Pa|-fjc0n
donated and the others pur- deal with antiques and these ground with brown flowers cuspidors, water jug, m 1 * ^ rv- ’ • ’ * i
iichased with foundation funds at three words fell from the lips and design. Mrs. Thompson is bowls, milk pitchers and LHes in Alaska, Mien,
an average of $500 per horse 1 of Mrs. Kent Thompson of 542 certain that at one time "this handleless cups with their deep ALASKA, Mich. — Mrs. E. L
or
Elm Dr. as she spoke of her v'-as a complete dinner set.”
Pattison, in her late 50s. of 120
Likely mounts are taken on j interests and displayed her On the bottom is a diamond Mrs Thompson wras particu- Glendale Ave., Holland, died
a two-week trail basis. They ' prized collectionof sugar bowls mark which determinesth" iar|y delighted the dav of the Saturdayat the home of her son
' and
”oto Tho
' 1 and daughter-in-law.»Is interview because she had1 just
Mr. and
must be no taller than 15 hands
received
a
spongeware
cover
Mrs
Richard
Pattison
here at
or 90 inches from the ground
Mrs. Thompson
to shouldertop.
started collectingironstone and The collection also includesfrom a friend and it proved to Alaska following a lingering ill-

D

.

n

i

_

grandchildren.

pavement.

Spongemre, Sugar Bowls
Are

in

Prized Collection

,

.

-- —

-------

.

pony.

saucers.

,,'nrH - •

spongeware.

......... .

Temperament of the

i

-

‘

"“J

‘

bowls about an ironstone bowl and pitcher be a perfect match for a bak- ness.
Surviving besides the husband
and most of her in the “Davenport Fig ’ pattern ing bowl she has in her colare two sons, Richard and John
a must, and any sign of a ten sugar bowls are ironstone which dates back to 1856 and lection.
dency toward biting or kicking The large sugar bowls, she a child's tea set which is iron- And that “sleeper, picker, Pattison of Pittsburgh; six
is an automatic disqualifier. pointed out, were used for the stone in the “Marble'’pattern bedroom dealer" vernacular9 grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs.
Horses must also become crude brown cugar and the that dates back to about 1880. That came as she spoke of Elizabeth Fisher of Grand
accustomed to such unfamiliarimpurities in the uneven lumps Mrs. Thompson said the preparationsfor a show she'll an^
^C°R °f
objects as crutches or wheel- oi sugar caused the stains in shapes in ironstone vary, very be taking in part in in East Rancoc^ and a brother of Gale
chairs bumping against them, the ironstone. White sugar was much. Some of them are round.
donia.
and sudden movements or noise. still in the future, sh( added. Some arc rectangular, bid the Mrs. Thompson explained
Funeral services are schcdThey also are taught to carry Many of the sugar bowls m°st popular and most desir- ‘sleeper'' is one (a collector) U'C(* ‘or Pm Monday at the
Jonkhoff Funeral Home in Gale
a rider using special tack-cup are crazed and discolored, she able are those in the octagonal who knows the value of
stirrups, ladder reins and lead- .‘•aid. causing some collectorsto Hiape.
object that's unknown to a donia with the Rev. Robert
ing lines, and sometimes riders believe that tea was stored in The spongeware gets its name dealer; one who knows a good Boyer officiating
thun. thus causing the slams, and patten from being dabbed , deal or “steal''when it’s seen
wearing metal braces.
Another possibility,explain- with a sponge and it is usuallv A “picker" is one who sells they can actually make a livThe center was initially designed to serve handicapped ing the discoloring,is that blue and white The pieces to antique dealers and. Mrs. ing and support a family in
youngsters from Kalamazoo and grease was kept in the sugar date back to the 1890s at least. 1 Thompson says, some pickers that manner.
And a “bedroom dealer" is
Calhoun counties, but the Cheff bowls and placed in the warm- Mrs. Thompson said, and they | are so successful going from
Foundationhas much larger ing oven over the kitchen stove come in various sizes and house to house and collect irg one who sells antiques without
items to sell to dealers that a sales tax license.
long-range plans. Mrs. McCowan and that the grease permeated i
is hopeful the Augusta center through the fine cracks.
will become the catalyst that Creamers, Mrs. Thompson deanimals, the larger sugar

is a vital factor. Gentlenessis'io years ago

^rs

;

Lansing. a

;

1

PUPPET SHOW— Third grade

students of
North Holland Elementary School had their
first experiencewith puppets recently when
each child created his o*n puppet face and
extras from a basic head and body pattern

The

bodies

were then

stitched together and

other parts were glued. Simple conversations

grew into short skits, with some props, which
were presented in several other of the school's
classrooms.

shapes.

will spur such schools through- clared, were definitely used
out the nation, and that it can for this purpose and that's
serve as a national training ^hy very few creamers are in

center for teaching instructors ^al good condition,
in the art of riding for the Mrs. Thompson said Hie
learned that in 1813 a patent
Mrs. McCowan, who explained was taken out by Miles Mason
the program at an Earlv Bird to add a new ingredientto
Breakfastof the Holland Cham- stoneware which was a powber of Commerce last fall, re- (‘eroo iron slag and the name
reived her special training
Ironstone was derived.
the Sussex School in England. A good deal of the ironstone
She said further plans call for is plain white, but there were
a dormitory to house 100 stu- also many decorated pieces. The
dents plus a full staff of counse- most common decorated ironlors at an anticipated cost of stone was the ‘‘Tea Leaf” pattern seen on some of Mrs.
$250,000.The center then will be
Thompson’s
prized pieces.
able to accept students from
This
was
ironstone with a
other sections of Michigan and
copper luster band and “tea
out of state.
Therapy through riding offers leaf” in the center, Mrs.
a newfound mobility which en- Thompson said. This was a
popular pattern and used in
courages patients to strive for
many homes for everyday use.
balance, coordination,posture
It was also used in some
and muscular control, aims not
hotels.
easily accomplishedin exercises
Her collectionalso includes a
on mattresses or in pools. Often
teapot, sugar, creamer and
for the first time in their lives,
the handicappedfind themselves
on a level with normal people.- Cheff, Simon Stoel and William
Further impact is provided by DeLong of Holland, Earl Miller
a partnershipwith the horses Jr. of Battle Creek, Ruard Venand ponies
much like the der Ploeg of Hickery Corners,
blind and their seeing eye dogs. Charles Latimer, Stephen Clink
The Cheff Foundation Board and Norman Phancuf of Musof Directorsconsists of P. T. kegon.

handicapped.

at

.

—

HOME SHOW OPENS-The

21st annuol
Show opened Tuesday evening in the
Civic Center. Ribbon cutting ceremonies at
the Japanese tea house were performed by
(left to right) Jean Yamaoka, junior at Hol-

Home

land High School; Goro Suzuki, sophomore

at Hope College; and Atsuko Hiroi, exchange student at Holland High who is
making her home with Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Kuiper, 762 Old Orchard Rd. A total of 791
people attended the opening night.
(Sentinel photo)

‘LA GRANDE VITESSE’— Hope College has tion by the Grand Valley State College Frienda
been presentede lithograph by artist Alex- of Art. Shown here are Hope students Gregg
ander Colder of the Grand Rapids stabile, Conway from Media, Pe. and Constance Van*
“La Grande Vitesse.” The lithograph
der Velde from Kalamazoo as they admire
presented to Hope for its permanent collec* the lithograph. (Hope College photo)
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SP/4P.H. Overway

Negligence

Three Given

Suits

Sentences

GRAND HAVEN

GRAND HAVEN -

And Bronze

-

Three

auto negligencedamage^

suits

totaling $270,000 were

filed

liquor places Thursday in Ot-

•nd

tawa

jail terms in Ottawa Circuit
Court Monday.

on River Ave. in Holland

a

for
Fox,

25, of 786 Myrtle. Holland,

sentenced to 2^ to five
years with po recommendation.
Judge Raymond L. Smith
gave credit for 56 days in jail.

Ronald Bolles. 24. of 316
West St., Holland, was sentenced to 18 months to five years
and was given 59 jail days

The minimum sentence

RECEIVE AWARDS —

Several employes of
Modern Partitions receivedawards at a banquet held at Point West Monday honoring the

David Swoveland, 25. Grand
Rapids, also arrested on a
check charge, was sentenced

of the firm; A1 Seldomridge,Lancaster, Pa.;

firm s sales representatives. Pictured (left to
right) are William A. Sikkel. vice president

to prison for 18 months to two
years and given 50 days credit
for time spent in jail. The
minimum was recommended.

A1 Van Haitsma, the firm’s secretary; Clark
Sawyer, Boston, Mass.; G.W. Haworth, president of Modern Partitions; John F. Kirk,
Chicago, 111.; and Earle Gordon. Battle Creek.

,

Office tavern.

leader in Headquarters Comclaim that on Feb. pany, 1st Battalion of the divi5, 1969, the defendants sold sion’s 5th Infantry near Cu Chi.
liquor to Calvin Mullins and
Gerald Allen Porter, 19,
Overway was graduated from
Bernie Barrett,although they
Grand Haven, charged with
Holland High School in 1968,
Sales
claim the two men were intoxiobstructing an officer, was
took his basic at Fort Knox,
cated. Mr. Silquero was the
sentencedto jail for six months
Ky., AIT at Fort Polk. La.
In
conjunction
with
Modern
driver ui
of a uai
car &uuui
struck by
rence MC
uonaio, W.
............ ...... .......
unvci
uy a
Clarence
Me Donald,
48, of
At the present he is driver
105 East 15th
Holland Partltlon s 197n sales seminar A near-capacity congregationassociateprofessorof religion card riven by Mr. Barrett as
found guilty by a jury Feb. held in Holland during the past attended World Day of Prayer at Hope College, gave his Barrett allegedly was engaged for the commanding officer at
the base at Dau Tieng.
9n
f^inninncassualt,
occnoi* „.oc
__
_____ (, In
20 nf
of felonious
was week an award banouet
banquet hon services Friday in the First _____
mess
in a race with
with Silmiarn
Silquero.
given 90 days in jail and orinK the company s leading Presbyterian Church
Mullins has been charged
On Monday Overway’s parents
Donald Brown 26 New ‘ Rich- sales representatives was held from Hope College representing
and commitment as wjth mansiaughter and wili be received the citation that ac------_ check
Monday at Point
many
nations of the world ac- symbolized by the lions mentio- sentenced March 9 in Circuit companies the Bronze Star
mond. arrested
on a
cnecK ......
. ......
- ,
. .,
m
Medal which he was awarded
charge, was given 120 days in ! Special recognition was granl- ce"ted ,he international theme ned in the Old and New Testa- Court,

Awards

Firm

Seminar

Ol

St

Plaintiff’s

World Day

Employes At

.

I

of Prayer

!

..j

j

West.
....

i

jail

and must pav $100 costs,

f"d w"e

..
th

,sel 10 t1111" slde

He was a member of Holland
Heights Christian Reformed
Church, was a veteran

of

World

circle. Mrs. Harley Brown, car and one driven by John O.
resident, conducted a short Pawson, 21, of 2058 Lakeway
Dr., collided Friday at 6:18
•usiness meeting.
p.m. at 30th St. and Pine Ave.
Pawson, heading south on Pine,
Marriage Licenses
suffered contusionsof left elOttawa County
bow and knee and was treated
John Korcz, 18, and Mary at Holland Hospital and reDuarte, 18, Grand Haven.
leased.

th

^
K
well

.

Bostbe ^ ^

ed to Clark Sawver. Modern Par-

*
—
g

1
°f

Flags

Parts.

the flight Ministry;Mrs. Tom land Police Reserves.
Vander Kuy, the suicide pre- Surviving are the wife, Carla;
vention service; Mrs. James one son,’ Robert; three daughHoffman, Community Action ters, Mary, Cathy and Carol all
dent.
House and Mrs. Henry Kidding, at home; his mother, Mrs.
Virginia and Rachel Silquero
the catechism and Bible class Adriana (Jennie) Veneklasenof
of Grand Rapids, next of kin of
for handicappedchildren at Holland; one brother, Howard
Hilario Silquero,deceased,
Third Reformed Church.
M. Veneklasen of Holland and
seek damages of $120,000 and a
SP/4 Philip H. Overway
After discussion in each his maternal grandparents, Mr.
similar judgment is sought by
Susie Barrera and Joe Louis
VIETNAM - Sp/4 Phillip H. group, a summary of main and Mrs. Cornelius Kole of HolBarrera, next of kin of Barrera Overway, 20, son of Mr. and points was presented, stressing land.
now living at Snyder, Tex.
Mrs. Bernard H. Overway 333 the need for involvementthrough
Defendants in the suits are Lane Ave., received the Army volunteer help, financial help Crash Injures Driver
Vernon Vande Water of Old Commendation Medal on Dec. and prayers.
Evelyn Boone, 72, of 90 West
North Tavern, G. Donald Burch 28 while serving with the 25th
Mrs. John Du Mez gave her 18th St., operatinga cer west
of East End Cafe, Alfred and Infantry Division in Vietnam.
personal experiencesas a on Pine Ave., was cited by
Charlene Von Ins of Hollander He earned the award for volunteer.
Holland police for failure to
Hotel, and Rebort Botsis of the
meritorious service as a squad
Coffee and dessert was ser- yield the right of way after her

was

recommended.

Cooley Manm ____
also worked at Vc

Higher Horizons; Mrs. Leo War H, was a member of the
Salisbury, the Good Samaritan Disabled American Veterans
House; Mrs. Peter Ten Clay, and was a member of the Hol-

the accident were

Hilario Silquero and Luis
Barrera, then of Holland, and
injured was Richard Pena.
Pena seeks $30,000 damages for
injuries suffered in the acci-

Two

youths were sentenced
check violations.David

the

night of Feb. 5, 1969.
illed in

Aid

Mrs. Myron Vah Ark, chairman of the Christian Action
Committee introducedthe discussion leaders and their topics.
They were Mrs. Ted Boeve,

Circuit Court. The suits

u

at 45

Robert J. (Bud) Venekltien,
Cambridge Ave., died
Seventy • five women were Sunday afternoon at his home.
present Monday at the meeting He had been in ill health for
of the Trinity Reformed Church several years.
Women’s Guild in Ter Keurst Mr. Veneklasen was born in
Auditorium.They heaijd a dis- Zeeland and, prior to his illcussion concerning local areas ness, was emi

Services

of service.

are results of a double fatality

Calvin Mullins. 31. of 41
Manley, Holland, scheduledfor
sentencing on
charge of
negligent homicide, had his
sentence postponed.

Succumbs
45, of 252

men were

was

Star

against owners of four Holland

Three
sentenced to prison
four others were given

'Bud' Veneklasen

Guild

Trinity

Gets Army Medal Discusses Area

Seek

$270,000

To Prison

credit.

12, 1970

,

„r,

on Jan. 24 for

told those present

meritorious

achievement for ground operaBoiltno Kellar, 05. Zeeland. tit, ons_sa.es represenlalive.
"n°Z
Talk on Drugs Given
tions against a hostile force in
charged6 with ResistingTruest. ton^Mass^ fm^h^sa^ efforts a single candle burned repre- in the streets" whether or not
Vietnam. The citationsigned by
was sentenced to ja„ tor
wh;n he became
SS
a
Maj. Gen Harris W. Hollis, comrepresentative to sell 'more 'than Hymns from tradition as
o' West Ottawa manding officer was for the
period Nov. 1. to Dec. 31,
Mustegon. arrestedfor larceny
to fhf ac' 't^olferin^of
wnre told of the 1969.
the
calendar
~
themes
were
sung
to
the
acAI1
onermg
oi
*ziu.yu
was
from a building, had his case
Muskegon
i
companiment of guitars. Pro- sent to fbe New York office of , ^
‘
^
transferred to
countv He was nlaced on nro ' °lher aWards were granlcd viding the music were Miss i Church Women United and Mrs.
met }as^ we^ ln tr,h,e
r0.nty,e , ,as.p c
p 0. to John F. Kirk, sales repre- Andrp„ rarrla nf c, Franri«; Mark Walvoord of Third Re- cafetonum to hear Thomas Bul- Miss Stegink Engaged
|
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partlr'durmg
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^
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de Sales Catholic Church and formed Church described the
of Grand ^apids who for To James D. Do/bee
Bernard Van Lierop of First areas of worldwide need to ^ years had been a user of
Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Stegink,
**iaav.a«this
vaaat7
11ICLO Cl
rand Haven
which
offering KJl
brings
3 year had
Grand
Haven, char^
charged with lpeclaL
r award was Rented
P'eseme.. Presbyterian
preSbyter.an
334
West 19th St., announce the
Christian
witness.
Mrs.
James
been
fbe
drugs.
check forgery,must pav $100 Ear|e Gordon for his many years chrairman of the day's
Townsend
of
First
United
He
discussed his background engagement of their daughter
costs and was placed on pro- c orts on behalf of the com' services. Mrs. J. Howard ShoeEileen, to James Dyle Dolbee,
hation for one vear, Susan
maker, gave a prayer for the Methodist Church gave the and told of the hazards of its
readings of scripture pertaining use Be said that he began the son of Dr. and Mrs. Malcolm
Wright. 18. Saugatuck,
women of courage from the city
habit in Junior High School by K. Dolbee of Standish.
of Holland in response
response to to
with the use of marijuana,
at
Mrs. Jack West of the host smoking marijuana, graduating Miss Stegink is a graduate of
names
and
information
sub$100 fine and costs, and Susan llOSpitCll D/OICS
mitted from the various local church superviseda social 10 heroin and that in many in- the University of Michigan
Kay Van Zandbergen, 33,
hour following
the service at stances he had to spend
Jenison. charged with larceny Admitted to Holland Hospital churches participating in the -----—- --.o
------from
-- School of Nursing and is emby false impersonation was Friday were Mary De Feyter, Holland Area Council of which refreshments were ser- 550 to $200 a day. He empha- ployed at UniversityHospital,
placed on probation for two j 1463 West Lakewood Blvd.: Church Women United. '
s,zed mat the reason he start- Ann Arbor.
vears. must pav $100 costs and Ramon Gutierrez. 305 West 17th The Rev. Robert Coughenour. Ushers for the service wert.ed was that it was very imMr. Dolbee is a graduate of
continue psychiatrictreatment St.; Reka Holkebaer. 51 East
Mrs. Robert Darrow and Mrs. pressionable and that it was the the University of Michigan Colwith a Grand Rapids consul- 14th St.; Mrs. Joseph
Russ De Vette of Christ Mem /in thing to do.” He expressed lege of Engineeringand is em51 West 17th St ; Herman Potonal Reformed Church and Mrs. concern over the drug situation. ployed at the Beech Aircratt
tant.
Six 18-year-oldvouths, all ter, 328 College: Kenneth Baker,
,
jyiIliam Warner and Mrs- peter The program was sponsored Co., Wichita, Kan., as a flight
larged with malicious de- 254 West 19th St.; Michael Hi!- 00110 A WO
5?tls of Grace Episcopal by “Project Rehab” of Grand test engineer. A spring wedding
Church
Rapids.
is being planned.
struction in burning a barn.lton, 94 East Ninth St.:
. r.
pleaded guilty and each
" Ten Brink Jr . 228
8 i68th Class A First
pay $100 fine and costs. All are Ave
from Jenison. They are Daniel Discharged Friday were John Thc Holland Christian High
Penninga, Randall Hollemans. Atman. 423 College Ave ; Mrs ‘<’cdo0* Symphony Band, Henry
T"\ :i
_ . i. , rx
i .....
.....
A. ___
David Pohler, Lloyd Ostennk. William Bowen and baby. 129 p Aander Linde, director. reRoger Van Hill and' PhillipRay Reed; Robert Bueno. 63' West ceived a f'rst division rating
Vander Laan
First St.; Mary De Feyter. 1463 in lhe Dlstri<‘tBand Festival
.Allen Boyken. 18. of 135 East Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs Wilmer de*d ln Otsego on Saturday.
39th St., Holland, pleaded Dunk. 31 West 27th St ; Mrs. The 145-member band was the
guilty to simple larceny and Thomas Dyson. Fennville; Susan largest concert band to play
paid fine and costs of $50. Koning, 322 Roosevelt; Kathryn and was one °t three to receive
The following pleaded guilty Lindsay. 175 West 20th St.; Mrs. a t0P rating in Class A.
and will be sentenced April Delbert Morse. 143 Central Ave.; ,pde concert program perBrian Pine. Fennville: John turned was the “Invincible
Thomas Ellis Parks, 26, of Roossien,Grand Haven; Terry Eagle March by John P.
152nd Ave.. Holland, charged Sherman, 108th Ave.. route 1. ^ousa. the required number,
with larceny from a building; Zeeland; Mrs. Jim Shoulders "l’ 'r*st Suite for Military Band.”
Glenn Richard Molter. 23, and baby, route 4; Mrs. Earl movements one and three, by
Zeeland, negligent homicide; Weener. 319 Country Club Rd ; Gustave Holst, and a selected
David Jay Hornstra, 17, Grand Lisa Wildschut, 2561 Rhodora number. Overture to “The
Haven, breaking and entering. Dr., Zeeland; Mrs. Garret Zon- Messiah’’by G. F. Handel arAlan Mike Voss. 318 West 12th nebblet. 536 Central;and Mrs. ranged by L. Cailliet.
Welly Hasty. 613 Butternut Dr. Judges for the Class A secSt., Holland, disorderly.
Admitted Saturday were Eliza !!?n. wer<:f.Eeonard Meretta,
Sischo, 361 East'
Michigan University;
Grace Church Couples
Blvd, Valerie Zachary. 1136 Pa^ld Geerdes, Calvin College;
Plan 'Little Reno Night'
South Shore Dr ; John Turic, Art,hur Gn HlUs- Grand Valley
Mr. and Mrs. George Moeke, 62 Madison PI ; Mrs. Henrietta iyalf college, and Jack Mechairman and their committee, Teeken. 208 West 14th St.; Al- ^nwey, Lee High School,
first division rating
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ver Plank, bert Schrotenboer, 343
34th St.; Elma Freestone.236 nuallflps the Christian High
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parkes.
West 20th St.; Nancy Barlow. _and pl play in the State Band
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Von Ins
527 West 22nd St.; and Michael Eestival to be held on April
TROPHY WINNERS - Hope College held its
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles MonMVP and first team All-MIAA honors for the
Prewitt, 737 Washington Ave. 25 ln
winter sports banquet Monday night in Phelps
tague, are planning a “Little
Flying Dutchmen basketball team. Nadolsky
Saturday were
uLscnargen .'laturnav
were D i j \/ L- i
Hall with Rick Vanderlind. Dan Shinabarger
Reno Night’’ for Saturday. Discharged
was named captain for the 1970-71 season and
Kathy Sue Allen. Saugatuck. forked Vehicle btruck
find Karl Nadolsky (left to right) running
March 14 at 8 p m.
was chosen as Hope’s first All-MIAA wrestler
Wllll top
lup awaius.
vanuenma was
was me
away with
awards. Vanderlind
the
The event for Grace Episcopal Howard Armstrong. Allegan: N» (»ne was reported injured dVVd>
and voted by his teammates as MVP for the
dnven by ( hester winner of the most outstanding wrestler award
Church couples and guests will Alfred Baumgart, Grand Haven; ^ 11 n
1969-70 season.
be held al the Barbershop Mrs, Ronald Bom. IIS Birch- D. Kronomeyer. i>8 of Hudson-! while Shinabarger was the recipient of the
(Sentinel photo)
wood, Mrs. Amos Conner. 94 Vllle. struck the left rear side
Rooms of the SPEBSQSA above
West 18th St.: Jack De Witt. of a parked pickup truck at
Hansen's Drug Store.
679 Gpaafschaap
Karen 2:59 p m. Thursday on 16th St.
Refreshments,prizes and sur- Essenb'urg rou|e , Zeeland; west o( Cleveland Ave. The
payO$150°rcourt costs
mUS ^ative\ ChiIcag0' and J,0 A1
P Clare Michael Stephens 17 S€ldon?ridge' Lancaster- Pa A
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Painting

-

Decorating

• COMMERCIAL
•

RESIDENTIAL

Brush, Spray, Airless

SIDING

10
W//A

LPriStlCinHinh

must
~

JOHN STERK

ROOFING

Spray Painting and Hot
Lacquer Wood Finishing

HOLLAND

PROMPT SERVICE

READY ROOFING

30 Years Experience

Phon* 392-9051
125

688

HOWARD AVI.

So. Shore Dr.

Graafschap Rd.

at

.

.

I

WATER WELLS

___

i

Lakewood

West

r

M00I
ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

29

E.

16th St.; Mrs. Kenneth Hossink.

RESIDENTIAL

Stevens, 256 West
St.; Mrs. LeRoy Sybesma, 435

396-4693

FREE ESTIMATES

-

BODY SHOP

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK
• AIR CONDITIONING

ISPKIMIStS^

—

DUCTS

t
•

HELI-ARC

BUMP SHOP

EVES

Quality Workmanship

WELDING
TROUGHING

and GUTTERS

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

INC.

R

E.

PHONE 392-3394
82 East 8th

B

12th

Edward

783 Chicago Drive

Dry

COMMERCIAL -

PHONE

"Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

‘

T

,

*d™Ued t0

Eolland »osP'tal
College; Mrs. Emma Wiersma, ”?nday.. wera ,“rs' Earl Ebe1'
417 West Main, Zeeland; and ^es ° ,v\e: ™l'a,m Payne' 535
Mrs. Lyle Wright and baby, 52 , , 22nd
Mrs. Christian
West 32nd
Lamberts, 2951 Lakeshore Dr.;

St

’

s

^
^

COMPLETE PLUMBING
and HEATING SERVICE

Admitted 'Sunday were Rey- f/.f
272
naldo Telles, Zelenka Nurseriel
,SC EdE f d ,Arce,na’6’“
Holland; Mrs. Henry
“r.s' Edward St, lie, 317

^

PHONE 772-6471
OWNED

?es

623 Pineview Dr. ; Mrs. William i
28 hn,-SL .^r.ISjy
Carlin, 736 Ruth Ave.; Larry Pve™ay’ 247 North Llndy.

i

.

i

^

•

^

Mrs. Louis (Bud) Robbert,
35 East 26th St., returned
home Thursday from Valley
Forge General Hospital,
Phoenixville, Pa., following

ma, 10375 Springwood Dr.

his discharge from

the

Army. He entered the

ser-

DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Discharged Sunday were
Karen Boyken, 255 West 10th David Lubben, 411 Central Ave.;
St.; James Fellows, 39 West 18th Mrs. Charles Daily and baby,
St.; Michael Hilton, 94 East Hamilton; Theresa Weerstra,
Ninth St.; John Naerebout,615 727 Pine; Mrs. Calvin Schaap,
Jackson St.; Mrs. Norman 228 East Cherry St., Zeeland;
Petersen, 190 West 16th St.; Sarah Hyma, 10375 Springwood
Cornelius Smits, 3051 Joy Dr.; Dr.

DISCHARGED-Pfc.James
Robbert, son of Mr. and

vice in 1969, took basic trainins at Fort Knox, Ky., and

advanced training at Fort
Polk, La. He was wounded
in Vietnam in August after
having been there one month.

COMMERCIAL

Lincoln Ph. 392-9647

\

Tops In Service
"fa

HAROLD
LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and HOME BUILDER

Resthaven.

<5

804

Lyn

John 9
land: lCa,,vin D- °!und- route
»
.....
/ nolonrf
Ililrlo Z"1 «
Mokma, 184 East Seventh St.; 2, Zeeland; Mrs. Hilda C. De
Jong,
485
Washington;
Mrs.
Mrs. Vinnie Marie Whittemire,
Martha
Hanson,
574
West
22nd
482 West 20th St.; Mrs. Raymond Van Eyk, 12745 James St., St.; Norman Sturgeon, 1195
route 2; William J. Andringa, Euna Vista Dr.; Connie Sue
5924 Washington Rd., route 5; Knoll, 301 West 28th St.; Mrs.
Jacob Pluim, 252 East 13th St.; Ada Ten Brink, 333 West 21st
Mrs. LeRoy Sybesma, 435 Col- St.; John David Geer, Hamillege Ave.; and Sarah Joy Hy- ton; Mrs. Bertha Hoffman,
.

Residential- Commercial

RENTAL - HOME

Postma!

Brinks, 239 Waverly Rd.;

396-2361

REIMINK'S

AND SAY

CALL

BARBER FORD
US-31 and K. 8th St.

St.

WANT SOFT
WATER?

33.3

V

Mfg. & Supply Co.

INDUSTRIAL -

lruck had been parked by Leona
Bronson, 37, of 6136 138th

East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs Ave. Holland police cited
Lawrence Hyma, 94 Riverhills Kronemeyer for failure to mainDr; Mary Lyons, 10967 Riley lam an assured clear distance
St ; Mrs. Douglas Mess and as he drove from a driveway
baby 874 East 15th St.; Mrs. and struck the parked vehicle.
Harold Ortman. route 5; Reuben
Perez. 368 Pine; Mrs. Jerry Qnj yornn„ ,, ... „ . ,
Perkins. 117 West 15th St.; Mrs. ;c.d
- 456 East 16th

PUMPS

HAMILTON

Ph. 392-3826

We Keep Holland

Rd

Mrs. Roy Harris. 1334 West

^3^

Water Is Our Business

St.

6th

u

prises are planned.

and rapairt. Lawn and Farm
irrigation .industrial supplias.

Your local Rooferi
For Over 50 Yean

i

—

Horn* — Farm —Industry

Pumps, motors, salts, sarvica

RECEIVES SCHOLARSHIP —

Mrs.

Gerard

award

is

made every two yeans to a

teacher

Cook, 973 Bluebell, and a teacher at Zeeland - in the Zeeland Public School System with the
High School, is pictured receiving the Herman ultimete aim of improving educationin ZeeMiller Scholarship Award recently from Dick land High School. Mrs. Cook, who teaches
Ruch (right), vice president, manufacturing French and English, plans to travel primarily
division,Herman Miller, Inc., as Ray Lokers,
in England and France.
Zeeland superintendent, looks on. The $2,000

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
, CommercialNo Job Too Lar^
429 W.

A

(
i

22nd

Automotive
Windihitldi Replaced
Convertible Topi
Seat Covert

Home
Window Gloat Replaced
Screent Repaired
PitttburgPaintt

Wallpapert
Mlrrort

Residential
or

Too Small

Ph. 3924912

Auto Top
l

River

Inc.

39M659

